
Napster in lasl-minute reprieve 
by Paul Williams The record industry is facing a cru- cial final quarter to the year as it looks to capture the initiative on selling music online in the wake of its on-going légal battle against 

On Friday Napster obtained a last minute reprieve when a US féd- éral appeals court overturned a district court judge's temporary injunction against the file-sharing service 'penomg further order of 
The se :e had be after US district judge Marilyn Hall Patel had ruled two days earlier that it should remove ail copyright- infringing files by Fnday night pend- ing the start of a full court hearing of the case launched by US trade body the RIAA against Napster. This is due to kick off in the middle of 

particulariy carefuliy. In light of the on-going US court battle, IFP1 chairman/CEO Jay Berman says the industry must 

tised repertoire available for sale 
he suggests, will be this autumn, the busiest period in the music industry calendar. On the back of EMI starting trials earlier this month to make 100 and 200 singles available 's, Berman predicts a 
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Fanning: attending court a deepening offer. Instead of 100 titles it could be 1,000 sélections and by a year from now it could well be 10,000 or 50,000. In theory, the celestial jukebox - the idea of maklng virtually every music recording available - could hap- 

digitally. "The permutations are almost infinité," he says. BRI director général Andrew 
there are ways of legitimately using technologies developed by compa- nies such as Napster, while enabling copyright holders to be rewarded. He says this is illustrated by the announcement made by EMI and MP3.com last Friday in which the two companies have reached a licensing agreement, making EMI the third major after BMG and Warner to strike such a deal. As part of that deal, EMI has 
use EMl-controlled recordings on My.MPS.com's Beam-lt and Instant Listening software services. "This res that copyright 

BPI to identity menace 
of Asian music piracy The lid Is due to be lifted this week on the huge pirate trade in Asian music In the UK when the fîrst full 

The BPI's antl-piracy unit is teaming up wlth the Indian Music Industry (IMI) at a London press conférence on Wednesday to high- llght a growlng menace that is 
4PK of total UK Asian music sales. This compares with a 1.5% piracy level for UK music sales 

BPI anti-piracy director David Martin says, "As more Asian com- panies joln the BPI, it's become apparent to me and my colleagues we've got to step up our efforts In 
Howev'er, Martin adds the BPI has been Involved in a number of successful Asian piracy raids recently followlng the secondaient from a law enforcement agency of Mohammed Tariq, who has been taken on by the IMI as an Asian music piracy investlgator. 

Suede accounttmt 
to open up books Oné Of the music industry's iead- ing accountants avoided contempt of court proceedings at the final hour last week after it was alleged monies have left the accounts of the group Suede. Under the terms of a court order obtained against him by the band's management company Intercepter Enterprises, FR Dixon & Co partner 
open the group s financial booki to scrutiny by late Friday afternoon 

eedings by supplymg just prior to this dead- 

at the 

Scream and Beth Orton. len asked for clarification the whereabouts of funds have left the group's ts. It is also understood 
Contacted last Friday evening, Intercepter partner Bennie Brongers conflrmed an order had been made against Dixon and that he has supplied documents, but adds it will take days to sift through them. "He is complying currently," he says. Intercepter has now switched accountants to han- dle the Nude aefs books. Dixon's office says the accoun- 
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Now! enters US chnrt history books^ 
by scoring the first number one by Garden and Sonique. a hits compilation on thè Billboard its success follows the décision 200.    by EMI Recorded Music président and Virgin Music Group Worldwide More than 16 years after a Now! album first reached the top in the UK, the US-issued Now! 4 brushed aside Eminem's The Marshall Mathers LP after an eight-week run to début at one. The release, which had first-week ■ 

ipularity in a US mar- various artists sec- more typlcaily occu- 
• See US chartwatch, p6 

After belng shortlisted for the Teehnics Mercury Music Prize last 1 Kathryn Williams Is enjoylng a rush of interest in her album Little Numbers. The Newcastle-based folk artist released the album through her own 3mv-distributed label Caw Records and Is preparing to meet rising demand for the record, which originally shipped fewer than 3,000 units. Williams has previously recelved record company interest, but opted to found her own label, under the guidance of business advisor and co-manager Bob Fisher (plctured with her above). Williams, who performed at London's Dingwalls last Thursday to a capaclty audience, Is to be the subject of a BBC2 documentary. This will follow her life In the wake of the Mercury nomination to awards ceremony and will be alred close to the awards, which will be held at London's Grosvenor House on September 12. See Mercury round-up, p3 

lu The Isley Brothers have written and recorded over 300 compositions including some of the most mémorable songs of the past six décades 
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simultaneouslv'ln thf- I1K Tnn 10 after hls The Real Slim ^ïïâdy single, a new album sleeve and retail offers re-ignited interest in the US artist's first album, Slim Shady. The sales surge meant the Interscope/Polydor album, whlch has been on the UK charts for more than a year, was on course to join Eminem's Marshall Mathers LP by reaching platinum status. Mis Marshall Mathers LP is now close to selling haH a million copies. This is the latest Top 10 appearance this year for Interscope's rap roster following the success of the gold-selling 2001 album by Dr Dre, who produced Eminem's first album and co-produced the 

Sony Music sales fall 
despite big albums Blg-selling albums by Pearl Jam and Cypress Hill could not prevent a 16% slump in Sony Muslc's sales and an operating loss for the three months to the end of June. Despite Binaural, Skull & Bones and releases by Destiny's Child, Gloria Estefan and Macy Gray adding 7.2m sales during the three months, the electronics giant had one of its worst performing quarters for music. After factoring in the strengthen- ing of the US dollar, the financial pic- ture looks even worse, with figures revealing a 23.2% drop In music sales to Y130,658m (£78.8m) and operating losses slumping to Y4,958m (£29.9m) from Y4,586m (£27.6m) in the same penod last year. Two weeks ago the company's music division announced it Is shed- ding around 500 people - équivalent to 4% of its staff worlwide. 

n evt s f i I e 
IGHITIOHIH OASIS USAI MOVE Oasis's management company Ignition is taking légal advice about statements made by the organisers of Switzerland's Paleo Festival Nyon 
event (ast week. The group, whose performance was eut short by "ftying débris", were crrtidsed by the organisers for their "totally irrational' and "paranoid" behaviour. A Paleo spokesman says the festival does not plan to take matters any further and doubts Oasis will be invited back, "We won't take légal action (against Oasis). That would only be good for lawyers. But rt was a bad experience for us," he says. 

Mercury Music Prize shortlisl 

Tëveals triumph for new talent 

The Association of Indépendant Music (Aim) has revealed it is experimenting with providing archive productions - material accessed at wili by internet radio listeners - and playlists under its collective trial agreement for web 

by Paul Williams Indies and A&R-focused major label imprints have dominated this year's Technics Mercury Music Prize nominations by claiming 10 of the 12 shortlist places. The two sectors' healthy show- ings corne in what is widely regard- 
shortlists in the contest's nine-year history. The absence of many established names has opened up the compétition to its largest con- tingent yet of new talent, with half the contenders comprising début albums. They include two EMI-dis- tributed releases - Parlophone- signed Coldplay's Parachutes and Lost Soûls by Heavenly's Doves - as weli as Sincere by MJ Cole, whose Talkin Loud label colleagues Roni Size/Reprazent won the con- test three years ago. 

"The list is indicative of the resurgence of UK-produced music," suggests Mercury Records' général manager Jonathan Green. "The exciting thing is that it is across a variety of genres. It is not particu- larly rock, but across the board." Chair of judges Simon Frith feels the list reflects what has now emerged as a musical pattern - artiste recording music they believe 

acts not being dictated by demo- graphics," he says. The list's musical variety is matched by the diversity of the record companîes competing with no single group dominating. EMI's two-album showing is matched by Sony, which is represented by the Higher Ground-issued Rhythm and 

Doves: shortlisted 
Stealth by Leftfield and Sony Ciassical's Violin Concerto by Nicholas Maw. In addition, the major's venture with Rob Dickins - 
release How To Steal The World by Helicopter Girl figuring in the 12. Warner is the only one of the big five companies not to appear, with much of the other majors' presence down to A&R-focused labels such as Concrète, Heavenly and Talkin Loud. BMG's hopes rest with the 

Concrete/Arista-issued The Contino Sessions by Death In Vegas, Unîversal's with MJ Cole and Virgin's with Alone With Everybody by Hufs Richard Ashcroft. The four independent albums nominated range from the Top 20 hit The Hour Of Bewilderbeast by Badly Drawn Boy on Twisted Nerve/ XL to two acte issuing albums on their own labels - Chemikal Underground's The Delgados with The Great Eastern and Caw's Kathryn Williams with Little Black Numbers. Beyond Skin by Outcaste's Nitin Sawhney complétés the indie contingent in a contest that will be decided at London's Grosvenor 3 on September 12. 

;. Légal adviser Helen Smith says since introducing the trial in June. it now has 20 agreements. Aim is also co-hosb'ng a meeting at Sartoria on Wednesday (August 2) 
MfGA-MBRGERS: THE LATEST Vivendi's merger with Seagram and Canal Plus was given the go-ahead by French broadeasting regulator CSA last week after agreeing to alter the structure of its French pay- TV unit Meanwhile, NBC has joined the lobbying against the AOL/Time Warner merger by pressing the Fédéral Communications Commission to ensure the merged company does not discrimlnate against rival content companies. 

an credited 

range from just 3/1 for favourites Coldplay to 20/1 for outsiders Nich- olas Maw and Kathryn Williams. 

Fred Marks, a former he Phonogram and th with giving Olivia N( first break in the music business, died last week. Marks led a varied career in the music industry, going on to wotk for the Walt Disney label and Billboard after launching the Fantasy Records label in his native Australia in the early Seventies. 
Rollins and Middelhoff head 
diverse line-up for Popkomm 
Popkomm 2000 is giving a platform to two personalities at either end of the music industry spectrum this summer when it invites Bertelsmann chairman Thomas Middelhoff and hardeore blue collar rocker Henry Rollins to deliver speeches examining the state of the music industry. Middelhoff will open the confér- ence part of the thre&day event on August 18 with a half-hour keynote address examining how the business is likely to be changed by digital and online developments. Later the same day, Rollins will give his interprétation of how to survive the music industry. UK involvement in the August 17- 19 event is also guaranteed to be high with Melanie C appearing at the opening Stars 2000 Popkomm gala and Saint Etienne, A Guy Called Gerald and Artful Dodger also sched- uled to appear in Cologne. The conférence programme will also benefrt from UKbacked input with JP Morgan's média consultant Nick Henry-Stolz contributing I 
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include 21 UK companies, up from 15 last year. Those attending include Warner Music, Positiva, 3MV, Cherry Red, Wortdpop and Ministry Of Sound. Meanwhile, British 

Bidders line up for top 
merchandising division A bidding war is on the cards for World Online's merchandising division, which is being divested as part of a new business strategy unveiled last week by the troubled pan-European internet company. Several companies, including UK-based music portai 3w, are understood to be interested in the division, which acqulred exclusive merchandising rights to artists Including Elton John, Bob Dylan, Shanla Twain, Sting and U2 under former owner PolyGram. The planned sale of the division, 

duction to increase its focus on web-orientated communications. Last week the company announced a 37% increase In revenues to €55.4m (£34m) for the three months to the end of June compared with the first quarter. However, earnings before interest, tax, dépréciation and 
€75.6m (£46.4m) in quarter one to €103.7m (£63.7m) in quarter two. 

Kyiie Minogue OnaNightLikeThis 
The follow up to the Number 1 single Spinning Around. Coming to radio this Thursday August 3" at8.15am. 
For further information contact Parlophone Promotions: Helena McGeough 020 7605 5415 Kevin McCabe 020 7605 5288 Jackie Jenkins 020 7605 5502 
wvvw.kylie.com JL 
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TIME TO SEIZE NAPSTER INITIATIVE Ç\ 
h t last someone outside the traditional record industry Ahas seen what the powers behind Napster really ^ are: a bunch ot spéculative investors cloaking their ruthless exploitation of others' intellectual copyrights behind the façade of legalistic argument - and ail the while vigorously blocking access to their own computer code, in other words their own copyrights, it took judge Marilyn Hall Patel just 10 minutes to deliver her rullng. It is a sign of the skill of the Napster PR machine that they have had such an easy ride with the public and média thus far. But this is a temporary victory. The record industry has a matter of months to develop workable ways of distributing legitimate music online before the Gnutellas, Scours.and Freenets become so deeply established w that itls Impossible to eradicate them. The légal tactics that have so far worked with IVIP3.com and now Napster are not applicable, so the only way is to devise legitimate alternatives that may even be based on the same file-swapping principles. Ironically the tact that Napster is run by businessmen rather than 19-year old figurehead Shawn Fanning might actually help it reach an accommodation with the record industry that works In both's favour. Last week EMI became the third major to sign a licensing deal with IVIP3.com in a move that further legitimised the former internet foe. In developlng territories in the physical world the way to kick start a legitimate music business is typically to get into bed with the biggest pirate and tum them legitimate. Now it is time to see if similar tactics work in the virtual world as well. 
Reasons for smiling part 56: John Martyn remixed by the Mad Professer. During 32 years of making records, the folk master has worked with a diverse cast including reggae greats like Lee Perry and Jack Ruby. Now south London's own dubmaster Neil Fraser aka Mad Professer adds a touch of beauty to his next single. A place on the Mercury shortlist may have eluded him, but Martyn is as relevant as ever. Ajax Scott 

GETTING OFF ASDA'S SLIPPERY SLOPE We need to work in conjunction with record companies to bring their costs down," says Andy Spofforth of Asda defending his £9.99 desired price point. And how exactly do Asda propose to do that? To me it smacks of the old M&S idéal when dealing with clothes manufacturers, but we are not dealing with inanimate items here. Music is something that most of us in this industry, and partlcularly the artists themselves, really feel passionate about and music, after ail, is art. If Asda reduced the actual physical cost of producing the CD and booklet to zéro (an impossibillty), it would hardly affect dealer prices. Perhaps they would lead retailers into battle in support of the record companies to reduce copyright fees the next time they are negotiated, but somehow I don't think they would make themselves very popular with writers or publishers - or have much effect. Whlch basically leaves marketing and A&R. Well Asda could start by helping record companies reduce marketing costs - they could abolish the contributions paid to their stores to get featured albums displayed promfnently. Then A&R. Can you imagine the retaiier asking artists to reduce studio costs by only finishing three singles and seven fillers for an album? Telling Magnetic Fields to reduce 69 Love Songs to a single CD? Asking Andrew Lloyd Webber to reduce the length of one of his shows so it fits on to one CD? It's a joke. We work in a risk business. The successes pay for the failures. And if Asda thinks it can ellminate the failures then I suggest that Wal-Mart Records should be the next stop. Somehow 1 don't think that's going to happen. I did warn the record companies in previous columns about taking a short-term view and getting into bed with price- slashlng supermarkets, but as one industry executive confirmed to me recently - "we're too far down the slippery slope". However, it's not too late to ellminate support from those kllllng off both independent retail and those record companies too sllm to compete.   
Jon Webster's column Is a Personal vlew 
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forces with Orange Online music portai Clickmusic has 

The partnership will allow exist- ing Orange users to register for Clickmusic's service to receive 
updated every five minutes, reviews, gig listings and UK music charts. Clickmusic managing director Becky Lancashire believes the deal heralds a "new era" between mobile phones and music, while Orange group commercial dùector 
underlines the importance of music to his company's strategy. Meanwhile, Worldpop has signed deals with Yahoo UK & Ireland, World Online and Lineone in a bid to further increase traffic to its site. It is supplying news stories to Yahoo throughoutthe day, headlines linked back to Worldpop for Worid Online and various links for Lineone cover- ing charts. music news and reviews, The World Online deal is by the Dutch ISP's new nounced last week. 

uiiipcuio takes 
Chrysalls Radio is the digital âge by aPP0'"11"® , group head of music and fomlng a consortium to bid for the fvePigi 
tal licences on offer until the end 
"'vaughan Hobbs, currentiy pro- gramme director of the north -t's Galaxy 105-106, wdl take r from current group head Gordon Crawford In September. Crawford is leavlng to join TV-on- demand group Video Networks as senior produeer of its dedicated music channel SoundCholce. Chrysalis chief executive Phil RIley says, "We've made a lot of effort with research and stratégie thinking about music and Vaughan fits the blll perfectiy." At the same time the group's online division is being restruc- tured following the departure of Chrysalis Radio Online managing director Mary Gopsill to run Chrysalis's local information por- tai CItipages. Group head of pro- gramming Kevin Palmer Is being 

new music head 

UUU5: jolnlng Chrysalis Meanwhile, Chrysalis is linking with Capital Radio, Jazz FM and the Guardian Media Group to cro- ate a consortium called MXR to pitch for five digital licences cov- ering the areas of the Severn Estuary/South Wales, West Midlands, North West, Yorkshire and the North East. • Beat 106 programme controller John Collins has left the central Scotland station following its acquisition by Capital. He has been replaced by Andrew Jeffries, who previously held the same posi- tion at the Capital-owned Southern FM.     

Supergrnss fly UK flng 

al MTV Video Awards 
by Robert Ashton Supergrass are leading the British contingent in the nominations for this year's MTV Video Awards, which have further underlined the continu- ing global popularity of UK music 

id-Def Ja ;ensing deal wi le US to relea; their eponymous album, listed in three catégories for their Pumping On Your Stereo promo, despite the fact that the band have never figured on any of the main Billboard charts. Their Hammer & Tongs-directed video, which features Gaz and Rob Coombes, Danny Goffey and Micky Quinn as puppets, is nominated in the best spécial effects, art direction and break- through catégories. Dilly Gent, founder of diilygent inc and the commissioner of the video for Parlophone, says she is very happy, although a little surprised at the promo's success. "This is going to be the big time for Supergrass in the US now. I know it has been played a lot, although exactly where 

Supergrass; pumping video a load of puppets fit with 

Forever Be, directed by Michel Gondrythrough Partizan Midi Minuit. Both the latter acts are handled by Virgin in the US. Meanwhile, US singer/songwriter Moby, who is signed to Mute in the 
is Natural Blues 

The relatively strong UK showing cornes just one year after Fatboy Slim lifted UK musical fortunes in the US when he picked up three MTV 

te says. There is a particularly strong UK 
nated in the important breakthrough category. Appearing alongside Supergrass i " 's Bjôrk for her Ail sd by Bh Of Lo director Chris Cunningham - which was also selected in the best spé- cial effects section - Blur for Coffee + TV, directed by Hammer & Tongs, and Chemical Brothers for Let 

mo won in the breakthrough, it direction and best choreogra- y catégories and helped propel 
critically- John Malkovich. Meanwhile, the US acts with the most nominations - six apiece - are Eminem and 'N Syno for The Real Slim Shady and Bye Bye Bye promos respectively. The awards are sohed- uled to take place on September 7 at the Radio City Music Hall in New York with live performances expect- ed from 'N Sync and Rage Against the Machine. 

Labels accused of complacency in digital race 
Time Warner président Rlchan Parsons has accused record com- panies of becomlng too compla- cent with their analogue business models, notlng that they have been "mlssing in action" in the digital music race, writes Susan Nunziata. Parsons made his comments in a keynote address at the Jupiter Plug-ln conférence in New York last week In whlch he also foreshad- owed the US District Court rullng on the file-sharing service Napster. In his speech he excorlated Napster and other enablers of free digital music files on the web and compared Napster's argument of 

'a hijack- îr saying he Is nothing but an inter- nedlary" in the transfer of posses- sions from one owner to another. During the convention Napster 
Chris Blackwell's SputniKr.com to provide a promotional file-sharlng of the Elwood single Sundown and said It was In discussions to license technology from secure music developer Llquid Audio. Meanwhile, Emuslc took advan- tage of the event to launch a new MP3 subscription service offering 
more than 125,000 llcensed 

tracks for as little as $9.99 per month. In addition, muslcbank, an internet-locker type service, announced a deal with Universal Music to provide its users with secure, on-demand streaming access to the record company's catalogue. The agreement includes Univeral taking an undlsclosed equity stake In musiebank. Jupiter released the results of a study of 2,200 US online music fans, which showed that users of muslc-sharlng technologies are ,45% more llkely to have Increased their overall music purchaslng than non-users. 
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INTERNATIONAL - pniTFn RY PAUL WILLIAMS (pwiiiiamsgunm^ 
cha tï fiI • TTiere is a third number one in as many weeks on fono's survey of the biggest UK-sourced hits on European radio as Ronan Keating's fast-moving Life Is A Roliercoaster replaces Sonique at the top. Across ail repertoire, only The Cons' Breathless is currently winning more radio support than the Polydor release «vith airplay number ones in Norway and Sweden, while being the highest climber and having the biggest increase In audience In Germany by leaping 31-19. 
9 Ahead of striking his long- awaited US deal, Wildstar/ Teistar's Craig David is continuing to win ftiends at radio and retail on the continent with two tracks now on the UK-oniy fono Top 20. Fill Me In leads the way in Norway with a 22-13 airplay nse whiie it progresses 19-16 on sales. It is also the second highest airplay entry at eight in Spain. David contributes two of the indie sectoTs five-track tally on the fono countdown which also has five Unrversal releases, four from EMI. three Wamer tracks, two from Virgin and one from Sony. 
• East West's Morcheeba add to their Top 10 tally with third album Fragments Of Freedom after rising 11-10 in France. It also progresses 6-5 in Italy and débuts at 19 in Germany. The album is already looking on course to top their last effort, Big Calm, which sold 1.2m unrts Worldwide (not 460,000 as reported last week). 
• Frve and Queen fill the highest new entry slot on the Australian singles chart with We Will Rock You which arrives at seven, while a Queen rétrospective, Queen In Vision, rises 106 in Japan. Five's latest Aussie singles success helps boost their album, Invincible, which moves 34-32. 
• Oasis last week scoted their third Canadian Top 10 singles chart hft of the year with Sunday Moming Call entering at eight, but were unable to claim the title of highest-ranked UK hit after Sting's Desert Rose/Brand New Day held at two. Sting also had the most popular UK album, despite Brand New Day dropping 16-22. 
• Hut/Virgin act Placebo have had a fantastic week in Italy with Taste In Men the second highest new entry on the singles chart at 11. It performs even better in Portugal to become the highest arrivai on 
Hut/Virgin act Richard Ashcroft lands another overseas Top 10 hit with Alone With Everybody debuting at 10 in Australia. 
• Melanle C is starting to make progress on the continent with I Tum To You as Its predecessor Never Be The Same Again rises on both the French sales and airplay charts. While I Tum To You wins the biggest increase in plays with a 24-10 lift in Sweden, 

• Pariophone's Coldplay are building on their number one profile back home with the track Yellow now winning Italian radio support, rising 18-11. Above them are two other UK-signed EMI acts, Kylie Minogue - whose Spinning Around dips a place to three - and Robbie Williams, whose Rock DJ rises 86. 

US-signed UK singer-songwriter Amanda Ghost Is c le looks to build on her club popuiarity Stateside, while establishing a name home. Ghost, whose single Fiithy Mind has just been a top five hit on the Billboard club play chart, fiew into the US last Wednesday for a tour which was due to begin in Las Vegas over the weekend and take in the likes of New York, Los Angeles and Nashwlle. The tour follows several weeks after a sériés of five acousb'c gigs in the UK as support for the single Gloiy Giri, which will be released on August 14 and will include Peter Rauhofer s mix of Fiithy Mind on the second CD format Her début album Ghost Stories will follow on August 21 Paul McGhie - who has been ovetseeing the prqject as one of his last as WEA UK markefng manager befbre moving over to Wamer Music Intemational's European division - says it is attracting a diverse range of interest. "On the one hand we got support from Radio Two and Heart in'rtially and then other régional stations with Glory Giri and on the other hand we are enjoying club success with Fiithy Mind," he says. Fiithy Mind is one of two tracks on the Biffboard club play chart by UK acts signed in the US to Wamer, with 

Knopfler begins biggest 

promo launch of career . „ .   u„ .ho .n nacc thrnugh in Aufiust ahe by Paul Wiili; Mark Knopfler is breaking with his usual reluctance to get involved in promotion by throwing his full weight 
around September 18 by 

Straits, the Notting Hillbillies and as a solo artist - has amountsafo 103m album sales Worldwide. r of international The glc 
Sian Thomas says normally while thaï san Knopfler does not do any promo- to play in Vero tion, but has agreed this time fol- this seat lowing the hugely positive reaction Festivalbar co within the record company to the ing place aci album. "This time he's decided he screened live just wants to go and do promotion, " 1. Flis Verona 

single from the album which follows up his 1998issued 2m-selling solo début Golden Heart. The schedule, which Is being heavily weighted towards high-pro- file TV perforr including one musician Guy Retcher, wm au take him to Spain and the US September, while October will tal in large parts of Europe. Argentina, grew up. The Brazil, Canada and Mexico are ail looking to pi lined up for trips in November with his December diary likely to include 

through in August ahead of lead-off their forthcoming best of release. Knopfler's album, which mcludes 

supported by a Mercury-produced TV documentary Dire Straits featuring performances and Knopfler revisiting key places in his life including Glasgow, where he born. and Newcastle, where he company is now e half-hour pro- first si m the 
Roland, says Thomas, is growing into an increasingly important mar- ket for international promotion thanks to its growing economy, with fellow Mercury UK act Metallica having already visited to promote their last album and Texas planning 

Dire Straits man, w id the world. A huge TV and radio advertising campaign is also being lined up to add further weight to a promotional plot that will roll firmly into next year with plans already in the pipeline for an early 2001 visit to Australia and NewZeaiand. 

Spinning Around Kyllo Minogue (Partophone) When A Woman Gabriello (Go Beat/Polydor) Wcman Tmjtjte Artful Dodgor & R Cralg fcat c D > 7 Days Cralg David (Wildstar) 
Babylon David Gray (IHt/Eost West) I Yellcnv Coldplay (Padophone) ) Porcelain Moby (Mute) ! Rise GateteBe (Go Beal/Polydoi) 
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album Play Moby (Mute) single Desert Rose Sting (A&M) album Brand New Day Sting (A&M) 

■ AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

For the last eight weeks, Britney Spears' album Oops!... I Did It Again has been stalking Emlnem's The Marshall Mathers LP at the top of the US chart. Spears' album was released the week before Emlnem's and made a million-selling début at number one but was knocked off the top the following week by the rapper's album. On seven occasions since then, Spears has failed to regain pôle position, though her Oops!... album has closed the percentage déficit on the Eminem album every week. This week it finally nudges ahead - but Spears faiis to return to number one as both albums are unexpectedly overtaken by Now That's What I Call Music! 4, which sold more than 320,000 copies last week. Outside of movie Te first ensemble Ruff Ryders album, it is the first he chart since ISSS's USA For Africa. The Nowl he US untll October 1998, and the first three is have sold 1,8m, 1.6m and 2.2m copies respectively. nlike its well-endowed UK cousin which is a sprawling double with 88 tracks n the last two releases alone, the US version of Nowl is a single album with 7 cuts on Volume 1, and 18 on each of the three since. Sadly, although iow! was a UK idea, the only UK act on the latest album is Sonique, with It 

Feels So Good. Seven tracks by UK ar The US is not used to compilations of previously rei number one, with one commentator dismlssing tf "simply baffling" and "a frightening anomaly", Now! aside, it is a quiet week with BBMak's 3„,Kie cuntinume us nse-fi sequence for a fifth week, slipping 1816 on the Hot 100, this being the 

     1 f7
Rf '10 «"other new peak. Stîng's DeseH | Rose s anchored to the number 19 slot for the 
•kdes While Westllfe's ®wear It Again .kdes 3845 although its sales hold up yvell, with î 5-7 décliné. Meanwhile, Rollo's sister Dido has 
SŒ S?me US dates' and expériences an | upsurge of interest in her début album No Angel, improves 150-120. There is no joy for other 

ng With The improved chart position - although BT^&EricClaoton's Ri, 
(Pictured) end that sequencSnSV0Ur Weeks in a row' but 'N Sync Be Me. although Sisao's inrnmni^ Jr 3 second week with It's Gonna Vou surges 5813 both teTn^been T** ^ and LeAnn Rlmes' I Need having been commercially released last week. 
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Lewis leaves London 
to launch own label 
Mark Lewis left hls position as head of A&R at London Records last week after four years at the company to launch his own label. It is understood that Lewis is launching an Independently backed and distributed label In partnership with top producer Mlke 'Splke' Stent. Further détails of the label - which has already signed its first two acts - are expected to emerge during the next few weeks. Meanwhile, last week Lewis struck an agreement with Warner/Chappell Music managing dlrector Richard Manners to join the publlsher as executive music consul- tant. "1 was head of A&R with Richard at PolyGram/lsland Music. Now he wants me to advlse hlm at Warner/Chappell. It's essentlally a part-tlme post but I can slgn stuff and develop acts," says Lewis. Lewis, who signed acts Including Super Furry Animais, Mansun, Cast and Alisha's Attic whlle at PolyGram/lsland, jolned London at the end of 1996. Among the acts he subsequently signed to the Warner-owned label are Gay Dad, Echo & The Bunnymen, A, and most recent- ly Delakota, who release their first single for London, Got It Like That, next Monday (August 7). 

Ecleclicism rules on 

second Qunye album 

news/7/6 

by David Balfour Finléy Quaye is set to relum three years the release of his début album Maverii Strike with a collection of songs that will 
Vanguard, set for release by Epie on October 2, contains elements that draw on influences as diverse as reggae, funk and guitar-rock. The lead single, Spiritualised (September 11), fuses heavy Iggy Pop-style guitar, harmonica licks with rock drums and Quaye's distinctive vocal. Other tracks rely on rapped stream-of-consciousness lyrics 

reggae to jazz and Seventies rock. Epie A&R dlrector Nick Mander be the confident tone of the ne ofallowing Quaye-t 

and he's delivered an album which is confident, eclectic and uniquely his own." Quaye wrote and recorded early versions of most of the tracks under his own initiative, with producers Kevin Bacon and Jonathan Barmby subsequently being called in to flesh them out. Spending around two days on each track, Bacon says they immediately recognised the development in Quaye's songwriting skills and iyricism. "The first album didn't have the same depth that a lot of tracks on the new album 

Love To Hate This, which Is released on September 18. Having charted at number three with his début single Marna - Who Da Man?, Blackwood has linked up with a wide range of producers for the album, which is preceded by his new single 1234 Get With The Wicked on September 4. The single has been pro- duced by Sweden's Bloodshy, whose previ- ous crédits include Boyzone. Ultra Nate and Quincy Jones. Other collaborators on the album include the Norwegian Stargate team, former Earth Wind & Fire and Billie Océan producer Wayne Brown and Blackwood's uncle Junior Giscombe. Although no stranger to performing, Blackwood says going into the studio pre- sented hlm with a new set of challenges. "Recording the album was generally a lot of fun, I really enjoyed it. The hard part was get- ting it right, I didn't know before I went in the 
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Blackwood: album due out September 18 studio that it can be so time consuming." Aside from learning to work in the studk Blackwood also found that joining up wit new collaborators to work on tracks with pei pie presented its own challenges. "I didn know the producers until we *- — together and I was about working with ni kind of sound they he 

Unsigned Unsealed 2000, the unslgned talent contest backed by Warner/ Chappel and EMI Music, has attracted a record number of entries, nearly double that received In last year's compétition. The initiative, which is also supported by the Prince's Trust, has been adverlised through music retailers and offers the winners studio time and instruments, as well as the chance to play in front of an industry audience at London's Borderiine venue. A shortlist of 46 bands has already been posted on officiai website cdiy.com, with a revised shortlist of 16 finalists to be announced on August 7. 

Quaye: drawing 
more a real old fashioned record with great album tracks as well as the singles." he says. Having worked with Quaye on his début. Mander says that Bacon and Barmby knew exactly how to make the most of the songs they received. "Kevin and Jonathan probably had iess input on this record than they did on the last, since much of the recording was already done when they came in. Where they shined was in taking Finley's songs and ideas and blending them into a rounded whole which stiils stays very true to what he had intended." Epie managing director Rob Stringer says he hopes Vanguard will see Quaye's songwriting and charisma take him to new heights. "Finley's innovative, but he's also got star quality, it's not very oflen you find artists with both qualities. He's also différent to everyone else who's around at the moment and has produced a great original record that goes against the grain. While many second albums are a récréation of 

Telstar has lined up remlxes from the iikes of ragga super-producer Danny Brownie and UK speed garage names B-15 and Kriminal Gangsta for UK reggae pioneer Curtis Lynch Jnr's cover of Sister Sledge's Thinklng Of You featurlng Kele Le Roc and dancehall star Red Rat. The single, set for release on August 28, provides the first taste of Lynch's upcoming Guestlist album project, on which he is teaming UK artists with international reg- gae, dancehall and rap stars. Among those he has already recorded are Adam F, Shola Ama and Spragga Benz. "Kele was my dream vocalist for Thlnking Of You, so once she'd heard the track and was keen to do It I was delighted," says Lynch, who first made his name on the drum & bass scene before cementing his réputation as one of the UK's top reggae producers. Telstar A&R urban marketing manager Billy Grant adds, "The track offers something a bit différent to ail the garage and R&B that's around. Obviously the influences are similar, but it's hitting a fresh note and DJs are responding to that." Lynch is pictured (l-r) with Le Roc and Red Rat. 

Zéro 7, the group-name of acclaimed producers Henry Binns and Sam Hardaker, have signed a deai with Ultimate Dilemma Records. The duo, who originally met as assistant engineers at Rak studios, have buiit a name for themselves as remixers for artists including Lambchop, Radiohead and Sneaker Pimps, and also released a début EP et 7 label. Binns and Hardaker, who managed by Solar's Carol Crabtree, are published by Universal ^lusic. Binns has also recentiy co-written with Sony/ATV writer Max Beesley for Melanie B's fortheoming solo album Hot. 
RAGiNS SPEEDHORH F1HD UK LABEL ZTT has signed a deai with Green Island Records to release the self-titled début album by UK hard rock act Raging Speedhorn on August 14. The record has been produced and mixed by John Fryer, 

Blackwood pools crédible talent for début album 
East West senior A&R director Cheryl Robson, who signed Blackwood, says, "This is a very up album - we're trying to get a party vibe. I just wanted to make sure the beats were right and the raps were spot on." She 

attempting to copy a US sound. For this 
with Mr Vegas featuring on Run For Ya Crew. Overseeing the recording process was Giscombe, who also manages his nephew's musical career. Giscombe himself co-pro- 
helped Blackwood find the for 1234 Get With The Wicxeo, wmen tea- tures Sweden-based tapper Deetha (who scored a mlnor UK hit with El Paraiso Rico last year) and UK reggae vétéran General nervous at first Levy, Underlinlng the drive for credibility as well as commerciality, the single includes remixes from Ashley Beedle, Teebone and New York ragga producer and radio DJ Bobby 

THE ANIMAIS STRIKE DEAL WITH A2 A2 Records, a label started by Assassination Music Promotions, has signed Ibe-Animals to a Worldwide deai. A2 will release a^esiresording of the group's Greatest Hits on September 18, and the album wili feature two newly recorded tracks. The new Animais line-up includes original members John Steel and Hilton Valentine. and the banâ aim to follow the hits package with an album of 
HWPIAÏ1IST Finley Quaye - nguard (Epie) Ail over the place - ' and it works (album, Oct 2); Billie Piper - Something Deep Inslde (Innocent) Sparkling R&B pop (single. Sept 11); Curtis Lynch Jnr feat Kele Le Roc & Red Rat - Thinking Of You (Telstar) Rocking Kriminal Gangsta and Danny Brownie remixes (single Aug 28); John Martyn - So Sweet (Mad Professor edit) (Independiente) Ariwa vibes add extra sugar (single, tbc): Elbow - New Born EP (Uglyman) Back on form (EP, Aug 7); Sugar Babes - Overload (London) Picking up média support (single, September); Ween - White Pepper (Mushroom) Sharp, new wave-influenced power pop/rock (album, out now); Pnau - Sambanova (WEA Australla) Anyone for cred dance from Down Under? (album, tbc): Omar & Erykah Badu - Be Thankful (Oyster) A cover with a twist (album sampler, tbc). 



BDdQDB 
of liie week 

SPILLER: Groovejet (If This Ain't Love) (Positiva CDTIV137). Currently among th< most-played records on the Radio One A [ list - not least thanks to extra exposure i station jingle - and playlisted everywhere else, this summer dance anthem looks set to explode on release. Originally an instrumental constructed by Italian PJ Cristiano~Spnrèr and now with added vocals by ex-Audience membeFsôpTiitTEIlis-Baxter, this infecfîous Salsoul guilafOTîVen trâck was huge aflffe Miami 2000 Winter Music Conférence. Now it has emerged as one of 

spmer 

SiliGLESrei//eivi 
'■'■'•''•'■"'■■'l BRITNEY SPEARS; Lucky (Jive 9251022). The second single from the hugely successful Oops I Did It Again album sees Britney commenting on the bittersweet rewards of stardom. One of t 

fashionable irony this is a straightforward and respectful mix that unobtrusively lend! beat force to the original. HEFNER: Good Fruit (Too Pure PURE108CDS1). Taken from upcoming album We Love The City, Hefner return witl a love-lorn ballad which ' you think singer Darren Haymen is about burst into tears. Offset by Amelia _ plaintive voice, the yearning. ' 
, with 

Britney is on course for another top five 
QUEEN5 OF THE STONE AGE; The Lost Art Of Keeping A Secret (Polydor 4973912). Twisted, dark narcotic rock which has enough pop accessibility to make it on to Radio One's.B list. The track is taken'from their forthcoming album, R, due out on August 21, which is one of the best straight rock albums of the year so far. Their 

jir Reading/Leeds Carling Stage headlining appearance. c=ss DEFTONES; Change (In The House Of Fîtes) (Maverîck/WEA W531CD). The first single to be taken from their new album, White Party, sees Deftones in a wallof-guitar mode overlaid by moody vocals. Signed to Madonna's Maverick label, the band combine both melody and menace - a fact born out by their global success. BABY D: Let Me Be Yeur Fantasy (Systematic Records SYSCD35). Five years after the original version's number one showing, this breakbeat classic returns with new Trick Or Treat and Rank 1 versions. Trick Or Treat présent a UK garage mix - bootlegged earlier this year - which has attained support frop-the likes of the Artful Dodger, Ramsey &(Fenm This is sure to be a hit, although it is Oriffl^lj^o match its 
LSK: Roots 1 (The Fruit 6f Many) (S2 6694442). Fresh from supporting Happy Mondays on their recent UK tour, Leigh Kenney unleashes this smooth follow-up to début Hate Or Love, The mixture of Philly 

££33 SHIRLEY BASSEY & AWAYTEAM; Where Do I Begin (Theme From Love Story) (Liberty EMI 888 4796). The first single from Bassey's forthcoming remix album, Diamonds Are Forever, shows that some tunes are, indeed, forever. W 

DENNIS TAYLOR; Enough Is Enough (Dome CD DOME 140). Originally released on a US independent label and sharing a similar backing track to Donell Jones' U Know What's Up, this now reçoives a UK 
I RJIrir '.J TRUE STEPPERS & DANE BOWERS feat. VICTORIA BECKHAM: Out Of Your Mlnd (NuLife/BMG CD 074321 7829421). Who would have thought that Posh Spice would re- emerge as the most crédible of ail the Spices? Although perhaps not as immédiate as Buggin', the Truesteppers 
for the top of the charts. A-listed at Radio One and released through Dave 
release, backed up by heavyweight promotion, which has already included strong performances at Party In The 

ODQOIC] 
of the week 
CRAIG DAVID: Born To Do It (Wiidstarl WILD32X). David's first album contains not only ail the hits to date, but a slew of future smashes. 

shining on the international stage, gseffi?   
release. Big in the contains a great vo match Jones' char! 
ALBUM r e v i e w s 

BIG BASS VS MICHELLE NARINE; What You Do (Edel 0110965). This is already big in clubland, especially in its Playing With Stones mix which recreates Bizarre Inc's finest moment. At number 15 on the Club Chart and climbing, this pleasing vocal track is destined for chart success. tisapu '■•WfW '"i Hl GATE: I Can Hear Voices/Caned & Unabie (Incentive Music). Judge Juies & Paul Masterson follow up the mighty Pitchin' with a particularly strong double A-side. I Can Hear Voices is perhaps the more accessible track, building nicely to a female vocal loop and a superbly infectious kick-in. Heavy radio and club backing will provide another club and commercial hit. DUBSTAR: The Self Same Thing (Food 724388919524). The siick pop production and catchy chorus and emotionally apt lyrics which initially made Dubstar a success in the mid-Nineties are présent here. However, the label's décision to put the two CDs on to one four track package - thereby making it inéligible for the charts - will hinder its exposure potential. MAX TUNDRA: Ink Me (Domino RUG 112CD). Ink Me is taken from Tundra's recent album Some Best Friend You Turned Out To Be and is an appealing mix of off- kilter rhythms and warped melody. The single is backed with a surprisingly heartfelt   of Taylor Dayne's Tell it To 

Ireland. Tl siightly mi 
;k of The Reportedly, Madonna has chos Boom Boom Ba for the soundti Next Best Thing, which should do this charming album no harm at ail. I.uw.i.;.'.,! METAMATICS: Spookfinsel Shoal (Hydrogen Dukebox DUKE076). Metamatic's second album is innovative ambient techno in a similar style to artists suoh as Derrick May and Warp's B12. A 1 quirky album, Spooktinsel Shoal Norris is fast closing the 

EŒâïjMElLOW; Another Mellow Summer (Atmosphériques 2374- 3). The long-delayed début album from Mellow 

Williams touches on everything from rock, folk and blues to jazz and even Tin Pan Alley to deiiver a suprême blend of classic standards and contemporary onginals. An outstanding album that deserves to do well. I .■ ' . ITHE BLACK HEART PROCESSION; Three (Touch And Go TG210CD). Fans of Will Oldham, Smog, or The Czars will swoon to these San Diegans' taies of gothic Americana, which are delivered with enough soulful, humourous vision to draw even sceptics into their weird 
MANSUN: Little Kix (Parlophone 0724352778225). Early from their d fans have been I surprisingly muted for the 1 n of the Chester four-piece. who have sold more than 1.5m albums to date. Showing little progression, Mansun may have overstepped the self- indulgence line just a little too far. VERTICAL HORIZON: Everything You Want (RCA 07863678182). Currently setting the US alight with the single of the same name, this album delivers more of their all-American sound. Although a strong début, these harmonie MOR tunes do not travel too well overthe Atlantic. «SSH33 E2E23SWAYZAK: Himawari (Columbia 498642). The second album sees a change in direction for Swayzak with the inclusion of vocalists. This lends their hypnotic soundscapes an added dimension, especially in the case of current single Illégal featuring Benjamin Zephaniah. An Il delight Swayzak's many fans album th 

Park ar W CD:UI 

psychedelic rock and spacey breakbeats. While the vocoder vocals and moog-heavy ambience might be reminiscent of Air, Mellow have carved a niche ail of their own. The album contains former Mark Radoliffe single of the week Another Mellow Winter. ALEX GOPHER; You, My Baby & I (Solid/V2 VVR1006158). Originally released last September amid a flurry of French dance releases, You, My Baby & I now resurfaces as a two-CD set featuring bonus mixes of his acolaimed singles Party People and The Child. This reissue < give the Parisian's career a much-deserved 
ASHLEY JAY; Ashley Jay (Swordmaker SMK006CD). A spirited début from the talented 16-year-old neweomer that mixes heartfelt ballads (Let's Make The First Time Last) with upbeat rockers (Something About You) and a clutch of country pop numbers. Make it Hurt, a strong mid-tempo eut, is tipped for a possible autumn single release following a short tour later this month. VICTORIA WILLIAMS: Water To Drink (Atlantic 7567833612). Frail-voiced 

This week's reviewers: Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, Phîl Brooke, Jimmy Brown, Hamish Champ, Chris Finan, Tom FitzGerald, Jeremy Isaac, Owen Lawrence James Robert, Nick Tesco and Simon Ward. 
LEON NAESS; Comatised (MCA 112152- 2). This is a superb début from New York singer/ ' Naess, developed Scott Litfs (now . Outpost Imprint. Drawing from UK post-punk bands as much as Joni Mitcheil or Edie Brickeli. she has a wistful approach of Jeff Buckley, Tracks like Charm Attack. Anything and New York Baby should deiiver effortlessly on the making. 

Africa, this double mix CD stands out due to Seaman's impeccable mixing and programming skills. The quality line-up includes remixes of acts such as Moby, Muse and Bleachin' alongside more underground outs. 
Hear new releases GCSSS Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.cam/reviews 
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CLASSICAL/76^S by Andrew Stewart 
KAMEN-DECCA SCORE WITH X-HEN SOUNDTRACK Decca's long-term collaboration with composer Michael Kamen looks set to reap healthy returns with the release on August 21 of his OST for Bryan Singer's sci-fi blockbuster X-Men. The film grossed $38.4m during its 

Talking Forms allows vo 

office charts. Kamen's score blends live orchestral sounds with sampled and other synthesised effects, creatmi soundtrack album that can ! onscreen images of the Marvel Comic superheroes. Dickon Stainer, head of Decca UK, that marketing the X-Men OST represt 
"Predominantly going into teen lio campaign will id Virgin 'We're also m samplers that wie and clips from te soundtrack. The format worked really 

pen > it ng 
or Gladiati 

surfers the chance to listen to free music online, download individual tracks, and oreate personalised CDs. The holding site currentiy provides a free daily downloadat MP3 track and a flavour of what the all- talking mature site will have to offer. The award-winnlng Talking Forms promises a new level of sophistication for the online advertising and marketing of music. According to Tim Lloyd, director of strategy and opérations for Classical.com, "Tangozebra's revolutionary technology makes any site easier to use - crucial if you're going to offer services to new web 
CLASSICAl.COM INIRODUCES 'LIVE' WEB SALES Online music selling could be boosted by a new technology that connects potential e- buyers to a friendly voice. Tangozebra's Talking Forms, billed as 'the world's first to the world than just the music." Many of the features are at ti edge of technology, and will prese works of famous composers ' ible way 1 'The Classical.c 

□□□□m 
of the week 

CLASSICAL 

ANDREAS SCHOLL SINGS VIVALDI: Nisi Domninus; Salve regina; Clarae stellae; . Concertos for strings, etc. Scholl; Australian Brandenburg Orchestra/Dyer (Decca 466 964- 2). Andréas Scholl's stock bas risen sharply since be switched from H: to Decca in 1998. Tbis new Vivaldi dise captures the full range of Scholl's artistry, intensely moving in the Cum Dedcrrt Deiectis movement of the motet Nisi Dominus and flawless in the ciosing Alléluia of Clarae Steilae, Scintillate. His collaboration with Paul Dyer's Australian Brandenburg Orchestra reveals a rare un'rty of understanding. The album will be promoted with full-page ads in September's Gramophone, Classic CD and Classic FM Magazine plus a radio campaign on Classic FM.  
B E, V I E W S For records released up to August 14 2000 COPLAND THE POPULIST; Appalachian Spring; Rodeo; Billy the Kid. San Francisco SO/Tilson Thomas (RCA Red Seal 09026 63511-2). Michael Tilson Thomas's latest release on BMG Classics' RCA Red Seal label turns to Copland's ballet scores from the Thirties and Forbes. Flis sophistlcated West Coast band will appear at the Proms for a live BBC TV broadeast of Stravinsky's The Rite of Spring on August 30 and a performance the following night of Copland's Symphonie Ode.  CURIALE; Awakening; J Gates of Gold; Adelina de i Maya; The Multiples of I One. Royal Philharmonie I Orchestra/Curiale (Black I Box BBM1050). Joseph ' Curiale's Gates of Gold s Copland, the Bernsteins 

more than 250 air-plays oi Craker's Black Box label is t of two Curiale releases with 

ads in the specialist classical press and a plugging campaign to gain air-time on Classic FM and BBC Radios Three and Four. GEMINIANI: Concertl Grossi (after CorelITs Op.5). Manze; Academy Of Ancient Music (Harmonla "lundi 907261/2). olinist Andrew Manze 
solo lines with a complété understanding of period style. The first pressing of this twoXJD release includes a reproduction of Sir John Hawkins' 1770 account of London's first Academy of Ancient Music. It is backed by POS posters ads in Gramophone, BBC Music Magazine and International Record Review. THE COMPLETE RECORDINGS OF ENRICO CARUSO Vol. 1. Includes arias from Rigoletto, Aida, Tosca and Cavalleria Rusticana (Naxos Hlstorical 8.110703). Caruso's voice transcended early technology 
1902 and61903e Good transfers andg 
background notes add to the appeal of this budget Naxos issue, the first in a sériés presenting the tepor's complété recordings. 

WORLD PREMIERE recordlng of the k Tristan und Isolde I 

r ^ 

Domingo • Voigt 
Orchestra of the Royaï Opéra House, Covent 
Pappano 
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cologne, germany 

T/CKETWORLD 
Officiai Tourism Partner iri.Unity Tickets are available from . 

DEUTSCHEBA " 

"20 Years of SPEX" Komm.Unity Opening Concert on August 17, 2000 at the E-Werk presented by Fûnf Sterne deluxe, Saint Etienne, J. Mascis (solo), Tocotronic, Console, Surrogat, ...and you will know us by the trail of dead plus Spécial Guest Patrice 
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COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX (Tel: 0208 543 4830/faux@btinternet.coni) - FRONTLINE 

BETAIL FOCUS: IMPULSE 
Despite a flat retail market, Impulse is pushing forward with ambitious expan- sion plans that have recently seen its number of stores swell to 25. While its cus- tomers head to the tills without necessarily having pre-planned their purchases, there is nothing preclpitous about the chain's current strategy: "We are taking a structured and soi- entific approach, looking at each store's local demographics and tailoring our offer accord- ingiy," says sales and marketing manager lan 

Impulse recently closed its five House Of Fraser concessions to allow it to concentrate on more lucrative sites including airports and stations. Since April it bas opened two new airport stores in Birmingham and Edinburgh, bringing its total airport opérations to four. Station sites are also a priority. "We are strengthenlng our position with store openings this autumn at Euston, King's Cross and Victoria stations in London. One of these new stores will compensate for the 

From August 14, Impulse will be Playstation 2 console. "There Is golng to be lot of will be heading ta ol 

Impulse; developlng a strong brand 
inroads on to the High Street. Last yeai purchased indie chain Solid Sounds and thi of its flve stores have been re-fitted and 
pleased with the recent launch of its Métro 
largest in the north east. "The former Solid Sounds store provided a fairly old fashioned, 

customers who would not have vit to the refit,' Hollins says. A rise in sales has also be Impulse's Middleton Grange shop in Hartlepool since it received a makeover. "The is Solid Si 

Impulse is making significant transformed it i 

producl are be Increaslngly Important p: ' ' "fer. It stocks a full ra Dreamcast and Pia; software and it Is also enjoyln growlng market for laptops an pocket computer notebook Pi 
offering a wider range of product," he now offers more than 4,000 CD trtl with DVDs, videos, books and game: Business has been brisk since it on July 15, benefiting from the first the school holidays. "Our openir which included albums from Eminer Dr Dre and Moloko at £9.9S fantastically well and as 

; along anticipâtes 

rnshop very chart-focused. It is already w 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 7/8/00) 

Windows - Price Hammer sale; In-store - V Moloko, Lit, Everciear, World 2000, Rancid, Shazz, Earth Vol 4, Hard Roor, Kings Of Tomorrow, Jimmy Page & Black Crowes, irld Titles, Bruckner 

Endz, two CDs for £22, three videos for £15; In-store - Bleachin', HMVjazz and classical own label promotion, Pepsi promotion; Press ads - Red Hot Chili Peppers, JJ72, World Party, Christian Falk 

well known by the of Flartlepool," says Hollins. "In i rock, pop and dance it now has an ,ive range of hip hop, reggae, jazz, country, easy listening and classical." An upgrade is currently being drawn up for its Selfridges concession in London's Oxford Steet, which will quadruple its trading space to more than 3,000 sq m by the middle of 2001. "It is going to be very impressive and high-tech," says Hollins. Overall he grown by 70% by the end of this year. "Impulse will continue to review potential trading opportunities and develop a strong brand identity. It is vitally important that people know and trust us," says Hollins. Impulse, Clayton House, 3-7 Vaughan Road, Harpenden, Herts AL5 4EF. Tel; 01582 766794. www.impulsemusic.co.uk 

ie C, Ja 
I; Albums - Scooch, MJ Cole, De La Soul, Point Break, Ibiza Euphoria, Dreem Team, New Woman Summer 2000; In-store - CDs at £2.99 

^ In-store - CDs from £5 including Celine Dion, ""k George Michael and Steps, selected chart F albums for £9.99, discounts on selected Disney videos 
; In-store - £6.99 CD campaign featuring Divine Comedy and Prodigy; Display boards - Through The Eyes, Andrew Weatherall's 9 , O'Clock Drop, High Fidelity, Modest Mouse, Laurent Gamier, Dirty Beatniks, 400% 

Albums - De La Soul, MJ Cole, Renaiss; Animalhouse, Ibiza Euphoria 2; Windows - De La Soul. Renaissance, Summertime, mid-price campaign; In-store - Sonique, Moloko, Club 2K, mid-price campaign 
k Windows - MJ Cole, New Woman Summer k 2000, Artists Of The Millennium; Listening ' posts - MJ Cole, Earth Vol 4, Everciear, Ronan ' Keating, Moloko, De La Soul, Elton John, Peter Gabriel, Bollywood Funk; Q recommends - summer festivals 

Singles - Melanie C, Janet Jackson, Bob Sinclair, Embrace, Red Hot Chili Peppers; Windows - Ronan Keating, De La Soul, MJ Cole, Summer Value Promotion, Melanie C, Gatecrasher; In- store - Ronan Keating, Gatecrasher, New Woman Summer 2000, Summer Time, Dreem Team 
Selecta listening posts - Buju Banton, Rancid, Snake River Conspiracy, James Hardway, Big Yoga Muffin; Mo]o 

tm j Louise, De La Soul; Listening posts Bœu-Ma-uK^f goiiywood Funk, Killer Sites, Earth Vol 4, Pop Artificielle, Disco Kandi 2, Telek, 400% Dynamite; Press ads - Catherine Wheel, Bollywood Funk, De La Soul: Outdoor posters • Louise 
mWB Windows - De La Soul, Ruff Endz. MJ ffâfà megasiores C0'6- Melanie C, Mansun, Dreem Team; iujyfl In-store - At The Drive In, Bob Marley, Chakra, Christian Falk, David Holmes, Embrace, JJ72, Mellow, Red Hot Chili Peppers, Renaissance, 

) Cole; - Albums - Ronan Keating, Best Ibiza: In-store - The Corrs, Ronan Keating 
t Chili 

WHSmithSE; 
WOOLWORTHS In-store - Ibiza Euphoria, Moloko, Melanie C, New Woman Summer 2000, Dreem Team, Oasis, Summertime, Coldplay. Morcheeba, Summer Perfect Partner, Louise, Craig David with free interview dise: Press ads - Baggstuffer, Sony scratchcard, Louise, Craig David. Al 

ON THE SHELF 
DAVID MURRAV, 

owner, Concepts, Durham 
City 

ne flow of good quality releases has not oeen bad, with at least one major m coming out every week for the 

pretty steady due Coldplay, Wllt, Morcheeba and The Corrs. We'll continue to tick over in August and then sales will take a leap in September. Product is already looking strong for the autumn with new albums lined up from Robbie Williams and Radlohead. We are very big on punk and rock, and this week our best-sellers have included Rancid, Bleachin and Less Than Jake. We're also doing well with Emlnem's limited double album Slim Shady, which has just been re- issued. Unfortunately, due to a distribution cock-up, we didn't get our copies of Now! 46 untii Tuesday and missed out on some sales. 

We are very compétitive on chart product and are currently selling albums from Moby and Eminem for £9.99. Students will shop ; possible price in town re offer tl a 10% dii they keep are also running an 
wide ranging as possible. It is a shame that Llmp Blzklt's album has been moved back to September as sales would have benefited from their Reading 

g three-for-£21 

 -, J lot of our customers are ask- ing about the Storm 12-inch and the Spiller track that has had TV exposure. It is good to see EMI looking after indies with the spécial, 16-track sampler being offered free with albums including Coldplay, Dark Star and Idlewild. It has got a lot of interesting new material on it and is definitely worth checking 

Wtomer service which involves pro- cessing returns, handling queries and profiling product In-store. This has recently been keeping us very busy and is working out well. Our stores appreciate the fact that they get a face-to-face service and that we are personally accountable for every- thing that goes on. It means that any prob- lems can be ironed out quickly. Singles are currently keeping me busy. 
Proud should fly out when it is released next week and we are also expecting a lot from The Shrink, whose Are You Ready To Party, is destined to be one of the summer's big dance records. Other singles released in August include True Steppers feat. Victoria Beckham. and Made In London. The latter's last single went top five and this one promises to do even better. This week l've been talking to my stores 

ON THE ROAD 
STEVE ROPER, BMG 

territory manager for Yorks, 
E Mids and Humberside 

about fortheoming albums from two indie bands - Animal House and Vertical Horizon. Vertical Horizon's single, Everything You Want, is currently at number one in the US, which means they should be quite easy to break here. The single will provide a warm-up 

ie has recently been the centre of in many stores. Santana. Whitney Ton! Braxton and Pink are ail flying 
a budget and jres the whole 3 always 

MUSIC WEEK 5 AUGUST 2000 

created some very strong win Next week we're rolling ou mid-price campaign, which features of our catalogue. Indie dealei welcome these with open arms a: them to compensate for loss of sales through aggressive High Street discounting. We will be helping stores to make the campaign unmissable with a range of posters. 
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38 TASTE IN MEN 
/in 39 s LAST ONE STANDING STVL 

SOMMER OF LOVE WEWILL^OCKYOU 
, I WANT YOUR LOVE LIFE 1S A ROLLERCOASTER 

43 m™ 5, 5 THE REAL SLIM SnAUY O Fm ID; D.tt'e'-M Wimsi-Ciiwaan Wii SWt/ 
 1 " 4 F  IT'S MY LIFE ^ ^ JUMPIN JUMPIN 

46 CIâ!aF
FLE|,(

F
G
LY

h 2 2 FACED SSSST (LISTEN) BREATHLESS O 

7 SANDSTORM O 

4W0MAN TROUBLE 

| BimPUREPLEASURE SEEKER 
E SPINNING AROUNDO 

9j 
10 
11 i 9 I0 3 TRY AG, i fci Aaliyahfrimbal 
13 15 5 si0"! 
14 IŒSIm 
15 
16 
II 
18 
19 
20 
IL 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
3 3  OA nnnROME WASN'T BUILT IN A DAY j Morcheeba (Godlrey/Godfrey/Norns) Chrysalis i 
35 
36 
37 

eo NE0CD 033/NE0MC 033 (V) Jive 9250542/9250544 (P) 
Irgin VUSCD 167MJSC167 (E) 

îeiyChrysalisAJniversal (Bagge/ 51 n?7i^ 
" Cleopatra ICullailiei/Joel EMlyWamer-Chapiiell (H qq n Hagni/Hm iALL MY BEST FRIENDS ARE METALHEADS goiicdsholeo27/CASHOI£(W|PHI 

Etemal WEA 290CD1/WEA 290C (TENI 52 4 
G GHETTO ROMANCE Afterlife/Cooltempo CDC00LS 347/rCCOOL347 (E) 

53 3 2 DANCETONIGHT Virgin VSCDT1775/VSC 1775 |E| 
sta 74321765282/74321766284 (BMGI 

aBP'sWjVblem IPronti/Kalnianil 
rmand/ffrr FCDP 380/FCS 380 (TENI 57^ vie IBowie/Gabrels) Bug/RZO/NippleWv Half IBowie/Gabn co se 8 GIRLS LIKE US wO B15 (eal Chrissy D & Lady G (CampbeH/WalIniai CQ 52 5 WHAT'S MY AGE AGAIN MI Blink 182 |Rnn| EM1 IDeLonge/Hoppusl 

rhone CDRS 6542/rCR 6542 (El 60 « 
61 ON THE BEACH Manileslo FESCD 70/FESMC 70 (U) 

IHT/East West EW 215CD1/EW 215C ffEN) 

sal MCSTD 40233/MCSC 402331J) 
63 PTMDO WHATYOU DO (EARWORM SONG) AnfuiCDARTFUW(U) ca15 ,, DAY & NIGHT O " ■ BilEe Piper (Kennedy/Leveri/Pefcy) 

4 BEAUTIFUL 

3 l'LL NEVER STOP 67 62 

1er RK1DSCD 004/RKIDCS 004 |3MWP| Jive 9250662/9250664 |P| 
69 ' 

170» 12 DONT CALLME BABYO Perle (John n/G ll/Na h/l mZni50CD/ZTT150C|P| 
VC Recordings VCRD 64/VCRC 64 (El 

Positiva CDTIVS135/TCTIV 135 (El 
  _jst West EW214C01/EW214C (TENI si Chrysalis IGodffey/GoJIrey/EdwarJs) ±_ RCA 74321765472(74321765474 (BMG| 

71 « 4 NEIGHBOURHOOD Locked OtVXL Recordings L0X 122CD/10X 122MC (V) rd| Pure Graove (Jones/Sterlinq/Woodwardl -/L0X122T 
72 ■ 8 WHEN A WOMAN Gabrielle (Stannard/Gallagher) EM ^ ^Go^BeaVPolydorG0LCD27/G0BMC27(U) 
73 » 3 PEAKIN' Blea Boiler Housel/Arista 74321774822/- (BMGI ir-Chappoli (Pittev/Buckinghaml -/74321774811 
74 » 9thereyou go Pink (Briggs) EMI/Windswept Mus LaFace/Arista 74321757602/74321757604 (BMG) rc (Bnggs/Burruss/Moorel ./_ . :l T FORGOT AB0UT DRE AMAZED 

cns 

^ = 
c 

m FH 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

AUGUST 2000 SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Nineteen-year-old Craig David becomes the youngest maie solo star to have two number one singles-stnce Donny Osmond in-1-973, entering the charTitmimber one with 7 Days. David's diriy dîary sold upwards of 149,000 copies last week; his début solo single FiTMe In opened with 165,000 sales In April. When his collaborations with Artful Dodger are added In, David has sold a magnificent 745,000 singles already this year, and 

takes ovor at the top of the yoar-todate rankings from fellow teen sensation Britney Spears. They also share the distinction of being the oniy acts to have two new number one hits so far this year (Westlife have one new and one hangover from 1999). Aithough 7 Days nearly emulated Fill Me In's start, it will have a tough task to equai the latter dise s cumulative sales of 475,000, which place rt fourth in the year's rankings. 
along, Y ou wait 47 years and then you get talking buses hen acts. Nine weeks ago Rnnish talent' rd comprised of a number 61 hit by Hanoi Rocks (a British band with a Rnnish member) and an uncredited vocal on Sashl's Colourjhe World single.by Inka. Then the drought was broken by the first fully Rnnish chart act Darude whose Sandstoirn reached number three on the chart and spent seven weeks in the Top 10. That single remains extremely buoyant (holding at 11, it has sold more than 275,000 copies to date) while the latest Rnnish chart invaders are Bomfunk MCs. wh'o venture even higher in the chart than Darude, debuting at number two with Freestyler. In reality, Bomfunk MCs are an Anglo-Rnnish collaboration, aithough the British half of the act - Raymond Ebanks - has lived in Rnland since chlldhood. and was raised in Helsinki. With the rock group Him (already big in Europe) about to release 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE 
■Hg: ui 

their UK début, Sash! again employing for their new single, and Rnnish girl gro Tik N' Tak (there are six of them, aged : 
16, despite their name) due for a big push from Universal Island, the Rnns could so blish a Swedish style pr 

chart. Returning to Bomfunk MCs, Freestyler never looked likely to make the UK the eighth European territory in which it reached number one, with Cralg David seliing more than 149,000 copies of 7 Days, but its sales tally of just under 80,000 is still 
- for ail its street smart style Freestyler does indeed namecheck Celine Dion. It took Santana nearly 30 years to score their first UK Top 10 hit, and now they have had two in less than six months. Earlier this year they took the number three position with Smooth, and this week they return with Maria Maria debuting at number six. Like 
Thomas on vocals, Maria Maria also has a notable assist from Wyclef Jean's rap protégés Product G&B. Santana's Supernatural album, which features both tracks, eases 14-16 this week aithough its sales climb by 25%, The album has sold more than 575,000 copies to date. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 

PURE PLEASURE SEEKER I* WHEN ISAID GOODBYE/SUMMER OF LOVE S WHEN THE WORLD IS RUNNING DOWN C SUNDAY MORNING CALL C l'LL NEVER STOP 1 
Ebul/Jive 9201162 (P) :e Pagan PAGAN 039CDS (V) Big Brothc 

NEIGHBOURHOOD 
THE POWER OF LOVE HARDBEATEP14 OOPSU DID IT AGAIN OPERA PORCELAIN SEX BOMB 

Nukleuz NUKP0232 (ADD) 
eRecordings ERIF001P(V) Mute LCDMUTE 252 (V) GutCXGUT33(V) 

COMING SOON TO THE UK MUSIC INDUSTRY ... 
I te Mus „ Wt. - the vital link between you and your customers 
The Music Week Directory 2001 is now in production.Your basic listing is free, but to ensure you benefit from 
maximum exposure to your target audience, book your enhanced entries NOW! 

Contact détails: ^ . .u • j- Free listings: NickTesco - tel: 020 7940 8554 email: ntesco@unitedbusinessmedia.com ^ ( Logo entries: Kim Roach - tel: 020 7940 8S69 email: kroach@unitedbusinessmed.a.c0m ItIUSIC WCek Display ads:The sales team - tel: 020 7940 8606 email: musicweeltsales@unitedbusinessmedia.com 
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OFFIC AL UK THE 
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S CLUB *2 
MYOFUGHT ★! 53 « 27 THEHEAT» COME ON OVER IRE MARSHALL MATHERS LP ★ 

ff-ttkaleidoscopeo ■ Ou Kelis (Williams/Hugo) 
5^ ral'VEBEEN"1™11^ 

BRAND NEW DAY * 29 " rVEBEEN EXPECT1NG YOU *8 Lhh:- w.llinm. (Chambers/Power) 4978374/-/4978378 
RUMOURS *io PLAY *3 

ON HOW LIFE IS *4 MacvGraylSIaterl THE GREATEST HITS 
THE PUTINUM ALBUM 59 

BIG CALM * FRAGMENTS 0FFREED0M ENEMAOF THE STATE 
7 CLASSIC SINATRAO RELOAD *3 SOGNO ★ 

INSPIRATION TWENÎY FOUR SEVEN * SLIM SHADY 
63 72 171 ™CY CHAPMAN *3 DOPS! I DID IT AGAIN 

MY WAY - THE BEST OF ★ Reprise 9362467122 (TEN) Frank Sinatra (Various) 9362467104/-/- WESTLIFE *3 
THE BEST 0F ME* INVINCIBLE * SIGNIFICANTOTHER Ump BizkitlDatel LIFETHRUALENS *7 WHO NEEDS GUITARS ANYWAY Positiva 5270010 iei THE BARRY WH1TE COLLECTION *3 UnmrsaiTVKHMiui 
0UT0FT1ME *5 AFFIRMATION BABY ONE MORE TIME *3 
RANCID I 68 CEa 16" 

„ THE WRITING S ON THE WALL • Columbia4943942(TENI 
Ig.j 3 SLAVE TO LOVE O LEFTISM FORGIVEN, NDT FPRGOTTEN ★ 

ALONE WTTH EVERYBODY THE WOMAN IN ME 
NORTHERN STAR* UNLEASH THE DRAGON 2024 - 
THE MAN WHO *7 NOCHE DE CUATRO LUNAS 
THINGSTO MAKE AND DO 

7R DRAWN FROM MEMORY • HuWirginCDHUTSOIE) ' ^ ■*" EmbraceINorwell) HUTMC6(VHUTLP60/MDHUT60 23 " 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
j Artist Label/CD/Cass/Vmyl/MD (Distributor) 10' 8 TOP OF THE POPS 2000 VOL 2 • Universal TV 5246972/5246g74/-/- (Ul 

m 11 7 STREET VIBES 5 Sony TV/Global TV RADCD 161/RADMC I61/-/-(TEN) 
m 12» 8 THE BEST SUMMER HOLIDAY EVER Virgin/EMI VTDCD307/VrDMC3tl7/-/- 1E) 

2 3 KISS CLUBLIFE SUMMER 2000 • 13 12 6 MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 2 (OST) Hollywood/Edol 01l)9052HWfV-/-/-|P| 
3 CE ni LATIN FEVER SanyTV/UnivGrsat IV 560I282/S6012S4/-/- (U| 14 3 7 THE BEST PUB JUKEBOX IN THE WORLD EVER VirgirVEMI VIDCO 308/VTDMC 308/-/-|E) 

@ 4 « 4 PURE GARAGE II O 15 5 2RESPECT wamer.esp/Universal TV 5248624/5248634/-/- (TENI 
5 5 3 AYIA NAPA THE ALBUM - SHANKS & BIGFOOT Ministry 01 Sound MOSCDIO/MOSMCIOH- (3MV/TEN) 16 6 2TRASHED IN IBIZA Global Télévision RAOCOI69/RAOMC169/V- (BMGI 
6 3 3 SMASH HITS SUMMER 2000 VirgirVEMI VTOCDSIS/VrDMCSIS/-/- IEI 17 « 15 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSICI 45 *2 EMWirgin/Universal CDNOW45/rCNOW45/-/MDNOW45 IEI 
7 2 .FRESH HITS-VOL!• wamaneso/Glabal TV/Sony TV WMMCOOOSWMMQOOB/-/- (TEN) 18 5 HEADRUSH Global TV RADC0166/RADMCI66/-/- IBMG) 
8» , CLUB MIXIBIZA 2000 * UnivfirsalTV 5246822/5246824/-/-(UI 191 gg CREAM RESIDENT-SEB FONTAINE v,gi«iviDCDX3i8|Ei 
9 s 7 CIGARETTES AND ALCOHOL • Columhia SONYTV 87/CDSONYTV 07MC/-/SONYTV B7MD (TENI 2011 rn PURE SILK IN AYIA NAPA Pure Silk PSRANC01/PSRANMC1/-/- (AMD/PI 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

5 AUGUST 2000 ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE 
HiiSsrî£iSiËd

nVos
f EE!EE:E?Jr 

MARKET REF Uchart, The Corrs' In Blue remains very TOP 10 COMPANIES REPORT 

ISMÊÊÊZ — 

COHPIIATIOKS 

TNoi^What I CafMauseicPseries!he onVhte b^IZeTs^rsToopsT While New! 4 gives the sériés ils first Again), Sonique (It Feels So Good), Kylie unexpected taste of chart glory in America, Minogue (Spinning Around), Biilie Piper 

marginofwellovertaotoonefand'tdienext Gangand Don'tB^Stupid^Shanla'lwain 
2000) by a crushingJnetojrn'e. New! 46 smash however - they make a rare érror of singie-handedly sparked a 46.4% expansion judgement on Now! 46, including Jive act Fe se Fly Ro, which suffers from the 
the overall album market. lt also^made a 46. OtherW 46_favourites include the UST 

SALES UPDATE 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 

16 15 17 18 18 17 
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I"p Êc'iAusirtfg' mmmmm. 

RnUNTRY MID-PRICE 
ELIMINATOR ZZTop PLAY Moby TRACY CHAPMAN Tracy Chapman LEFTISM Leftfield SCREAMADELICA Primai Scream PROTECTION/NO PROTECTION Massive Attack GARBAGE Garbage TIME PIECES - THE BEST OF ERIC ClAPTON Eric Clapton THE DOORS The Doors APPET1TE FOR DESTRUCTION Guns N' Roses WORLD CLIQUE Deee-Lite DOOKIE Green Day BROTHERS IN ARMS Dire Straits THE MASTERPLAN Oasis 
BETTER LIVING THROUGH CHEMISTRY Fatboy Slim ESSENHAL TRANCE SIX PACK Various SHANIA TWAIN Shania Twain 

Vamer Bros W37742 (TEN) Mute CSTUMM172(V) Elektra K9607742(TEN) ird Hands HANDCD2 (TEN) 

Beechwood EBXCD06 (BMD/P) 

BUDGET 
1 1NTHESUMMERT1ME E21 THE 108 4 TRUE LOVE-A COLLECTION ED THE FINEST 'ARVEST OF 5 SOUL SEDUCTION 

GODFATHER OFSOUL DONT LAUGH DOWNLOAD 2000 
R&B SINGLES 

I 7DAYS I MARIA MARIA ! THE REAL SLIM SHADY 

6 SHACKLES (PRAISE YOU) 7 GOTYOURMONEY □3 WHY DIDNT YOU CALL ME 5 DANCETONIGHT 9 GHETTO ROMANCE 8 COMEAND GETME 10 OOOH 11 FORGOTABOUTDRE 16 THONGSONG 13 THEREY0U60 

Destiny'sChild • 
Artful Dodger&RCraig MaryMary 01' DirtyBastardfeali 

22 23 INCOMPLETE 23 24 HE WASNT MAN ENOUGH 24 21 GOOD STUFF 

30 a ILEARNEDFROM THE BEST 
® CIN. Compiled from data from a panel 

COME ON OVER THEWOMAN IN ME WILD & WICKED BREATHE LONELY GRILL THE HARDEST PART GRETCHEN PETERS WIDE OPEN SPACE TRANSCENDENTAL BLUES 
REAL LIVE WOMAN IAM SHELBY LYNNE SONGS OF INSPIRATION DWIGHTYOAKAMACOUSTIC.NET THE OUST BOWL SYMPHONY LOVE WILLALWAYS WIN IHOPEYOU DANCE LEANN RIMES STILL CANT SAY GOODBYE SO GOOD TOGETHER 

Mercury 1700812 (U) Mercury 5228882 (U) Rwp RWPCD1123(BMG) Warner Brothers 2473732 (Import) ivine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) 
Grapevinc GRACD282 (RMG/U) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Epie 4980749 (TEN) Epie 04951512 (TEN) 

Mercury 5461772 (U) RitzRITZBCD 709 (RMG/U) Reprise 9362477142 (TEN) Elektra 7559624182 (TEN) Warner Bros 9362473312 (TEN) 
Curb/London 8573805122 (TEN) RitzRZCD 0092 (RMG/U) MCA Nashville MCD70097 (U, 

Various Crimson CR1MCD245 (EUK) Lowgold Nude NUD50CD (3MV/P) Al Green Music Collection MCC0378 (DISC) Wurzels EMI Gold 5270462 (E) Barry White Spectmm 5500902 (U) Artful Dodger & R Craig feat C David . ffrr FXX380 (TEN) Cypress Hill Ruffhouse/Columbia 4740752 (TEN) 

STANDING ON THE SHOULDER OF GIANTS MISSION IMPOÎ ENEMAOFTHE 

BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK 

Hollywood 0110302HWR (P) Blink 182 MCA/Uni-Island MCD11950 (U) Jimmy Page & The Black Crowes SPV Recordings SPV 09172022 (KO) Rancid Hellcat 04272 (P) 
Led Zeppelin Atlantic 7567804152 (TEN) Garbage Mushroom D 31450 (3MV/P) Red Hot Chili Peppers Warner Bros 7599266812 (TEN) 

iiiii SSISLii 
I HARDBEAT-EP14 V I WHEN THE WORLD ISRUNNINGDOWN D IN'(LIKETHESUNSHINE) N 

Label Cal. No. (Dislributor) ne feaL Me Kie & Me Sparks East West EW217T (TEN) is Nukleuz NUKP0232 (ADO) ant GearVs The Police Pagan PAGAN039 (V) 

Columbia 6694202 (TEN) 
! SSSST(LISTEN) I U LIKEIT/ACCESS I BEAUTIFUL DJ Ziad/DJ Misjah/DJ Tim 
I STUFFED/TRIBAL CHURCH 

Virgin VSCDT1775 (E) Afterlife/Cooltempo CDCOOLS 347 (E) WEAWEA261CD1 (TEN) Tommy Boy TBCD 2102B (P) Interscope/Polydor 4973422 (U) DefSoul 5688902 (U) LaFace/Arista 74321757602 (BMG) I GOTYOURMONEY 

NeoNE012 033 (V) VC Recordings VCRT 69 (E) ipoli Trax TTRAXLP0033 (V) centive CENT7T (3MV/TEN) lings LOX122T (V) Tripoli Trax nRAXLP0032(V) ntial Recordings ESX15(TEN) Tommy Boy TBV2102(P) Pepper 9230230(P) Delirious DELIX17 (PJ Rise RISE085 (ADD) Manifeste FESX71 (U) Elektra E7077T (TEN) Hooj Choons HOOJ98R (V) VC Recordings VCRT 68 (E) 
Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD 27 (U) East West MICKY 01 COI (TEN) Def Jam 5628331 (U) DefSoul (Import) LaFace/Arista 74321757852 (BMG) Virgin VUSDX164 (E) Epie 6689862 (TEN) lophone Rhythm Sériés CDRHYTHS28 (E) Dusted Sound/Sony S2 6668935 (TEN) Epie 6689822 (TEN) WEAWEA229CD1 (TEN) Arista 74321723992 (BMG) 

DAMCE ALBUMS 
1 C23 THROUGH THE EYES-RONISIZE ! 2 THE MARSHALL MATHERSLP 3 I PURE GARAGER J 3 WOMAN TROUBLE S Câ3 KILLA BITES 01 S 10 WELCOME II NEXTASY 

Ubsl Cal No. (Dislributor] Pull Cycle FCYLP02/- (V] Interscope/Polydor 4906291/4906294 (U) warner.esp -/WMMC007 (TEN] r&RCraig/C David ffrr FXX380/- (TEN) Moving Shadow ASHADOW25LP1/- (SRD| Arisla 07822146431/07822146434 (BMG) Mute STUMM172/CSTUMM172IVI Epie 4986252 (TEN) Ranegade Hardware RH26/- |SRD| Fluential ELUENT3/- (3MV/TEN] 

1 7 STEPS: The Next Step - Live 2 CD KISS: 2nd Corning 3 2 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Bum The Floor 4 6 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Joseph & The AmazingTechnicol 5 8 S CLUB 7: Ks An S Club Thing 

11 17 BRITNEY SPEARS: Time Dut With Jive 9201015 12 10 JANE MCDONALD: In Concert Direct Video IX9077MHUi<V 13 18 CHER: Live In Concert WL05S9953 14 O FRANK SINATRA; My Way or" Univcrsal Video 0616833 15 14 MANIC STREET PREACHERS: Loaviug Tho 2011. Cenlurv Warner Music Vision 8573808793 16 19 MICHAEL FWTLEY: feel 01 Fiâmes 

Jwe 3220065 Video ColleclionVC415û Warner Vision lnL8573801773 Video Collection VC4127 SMVColumhia 2011262 6 1 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Oklahomal 7 5 CUFF RICHARD: Live In The Park 8 4 BOYZONE: Dublin - Live By Request 9 3 ABBA; The Winner Takes It AJI 
Universel Video 0538473 17 15 METAUJCAr S&M Video Collection VC4149 18 12 THE CORRS: Unplugged WL 0612493 19 11 EURYTHMICS: Peacetour WL 0538313 20 22 STEPS: The Video 

WL 0584523 Warner Music Vision 8S364lî27i3 Warner Music Vision 8536531163 RCA 74321768143 9 WH1TNEY HOUSTON; The Greatest Hits 
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ALL THE UK GHARTS 
DANCE 

—iB 

El PERCEPTION Cass&SMile Additive IWellmltedlmcelmenowwilliavoalandnewmixes by Kinesis) EH] SCORCHlOSashaiEmerson Whlle Label (A deep but infections hoose excursion/ El POSITIVE EDUCATION Slam Soma (Classic eaily Ninelies club hit in a strong new mmix) 6 COWGIRL Underworld JBO iClassicUndemcridtuneinnewmixesbyBedrockaodFuliiresbockl r. .tj rOUUSEDTOHOLD ME Scott «Léon AM:PM (Imsltpamrollhe Rilpb Rosino bouse chssic mlb i itiixby Kinkyhotind) 9 PIANO POWER 2000 Remy&Sven R&S ICIassic progressive trance m new mires Iront Pussy2000) E] FEEl THE DRUMSEP Parts SWilson Hoo| (Powerful EP of progressive tribal hoose) 0 El FRANCE THK Heat lAitolberctissicMcul relents in eetvntixesbyShimmeSlrdDegree/ 1 12 THRUST 2 Oscar Goldman Carbon Recordings (Aka Lee Coombes with a lough breakbealgroove) 2 El FOUR (4 X 3) Gapoeira Twins fftr lUnusuat eleclronic jazzy tune championed by Tottg) 3 El AlWflYS REMEMBEO Tû RESPECT AND HONOUR YOOH HOTOER Ouslgd Go Beal (Roilo 's new outiit with remixes iront Deep Dish) 4 El WHATSGOINGONMekonleal.RoxanneShanle WallOISound (The bip bouse revivalis gilhering pice v/ilh Ihis rétro somdirtg gnme/ 15 El IBEllEVESonsbinePeople United (Sumrtteryhands-in-lhe-alr-end-ol-nighlluite) 

' i VI-r. r I Gjj] ,) 
URBAN TOP 20 

2 WHATEVER Idéal US 5 TRY AGAIN Aaliyah 3 ENOUGH IS ENOUGH Dennis Taylor 10 WIFEY/JERK Nexl 13 NO MORE Rutt Endz 5 JUMPIN' JUMPIN' Destiny's Child 2 MOST GIRLS Plnk 3 I WISH Cari Thomas 3 SPIRITUAL LOVE (LP) Trin-i-lee 5:7 B-Ri 2 IN MY SHOES (LP) Shaila Prospéré 2 BAD BOYZ Shyne (eat. Barringlon Levy 2 «HY lOI/immiHOSIlUITISO SlfflA 10 'H Drl Spil tid! Eiid Ouais Ï!1 LETITOUTDriza a WHO IS JILL SCOH? (LP) Jlll Scott Epie a FINE Whilney Houston Ansta 3 MARY MARY (LP) Mary Mary Colombia a JUST A HATTER OF T1HEA1NT1L YQU CONE BACK TO HE Hil St. Soul Dome 3 WHY DIDN'T YOU CALL HE/lYE COHMITED HUROER Hacy Gray Epie 4 SHAKE IT UP Horace Brown Sony 

10 12 2 11 19 2 12 4 3 13 1 3 14 17 2 15 2 3 16 15 3 

(Interesling progressive vocal cul) 7 El CAN WE REALLY 00 THIS EP Knee Deep Fluenlial (More Loteatta Holloway-sampling disco house grooves) 8 El YOU JudyAlbanese Neo (New UK mines are alliacliog some atlenlion for Ihis US garage tune) 9 El NOVA SYMPHONY Feedback While Label (Aitolherboollegntixhopiaglor some ntaior label artdlbizainleresl) !0 oa NORTHPOLE Allerbitm Xlravaganza (Inlecbous mélodie progressive trance lune) 

OnimciIsS ' £ di/sler0''. 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
I lll™. BANG Robbie Rivera Présents The Rhylhm Bangers KEEP DOIN' IT Black Connection feat. Taka Boom SflTURDAY Joey Negro leal. Taka Boom CHEEKY ARMADA lllicil feat. Grara'ma Funk THE BEACH Coco & Stonebridge TAKE YOUR TIME The Love Bite BAD HABIT ATFC présents OnePhatDeeva GRODVEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) Spiller JAZZIN' THE WAY YOU KNOW Jazzy M ON THE LEVEL Yomanda DO YOU BELIEVE Plasma WHO KEEPS CHANGING YOUR MIND South Street Player HOME Chakra TWO TRIEES Frankie Goes To Hollywood HUDSON STREET Agnelli & Nelson WHAT YOU 00 Big Bass Vs Michelle Narine LADY (HEAR ME TONIGHT) Modjo TIME TO BURN Storm LET ME BE YOUR FANTASY Baby D TILL WE MEET AGAIN Push ENGINE TROUBLE Sabotage GALAXIA Moonman ITURN TO YOU Melanie C PARTY DRUMZ The Crazy Drummer COOCHY C00 En-Core I CAN HEAR VOICES/CANED AND UNABLE Hi-Gate WHEN I FALL IN LOVE Klub Family leal. Sybil Slip 'n' Slide/Manileslo 

Pertecto Manifesto Wonderboy 

Xlravaganza Slonebridge/Edel Sound Of Barclay 
Syslematic 

Split... VC Recordings 

35 30 2 36 32 6 37 IS1 

BITS + PIECES Artemesia PASILDA Airo Medusa NO MORE TURNING BACK Gitta HOLDING ON HeatherSmall I ROCK Tom Novy LIFE GOES ON Géorgie Porgie LA FIESTA 18th Street REVELATION Electrique Boutique I FEEL FOR YOU Bob Sinclar THE WAY YOU LUV ME Laroche OPIUM SCUMBAGZ Olav Basoski FRENCH KISS (SO HOW'S YOUR EVENING SO FAR?) Lil Loi BUST THE VIBES Fab G 

Tidy Trax 

Boogieman 
1 WITH MY OWN EYES Sash! Mulliply 2 THAT SOUND Stretch 'N' Vern Spot-On 3 LET ME LOVE YOU BOY Snalch Bernai 4 YOU CAN (KISS MY) Condor Additive 5 FEEL THE DRUMSEPParks&Wilson Hooj Choons 6 DISCO DISCO Mabel Positiva I DONT WANT NOBODY (TELLIN' ME WHAT TO DO) Cherie Amore Eternal SHAFT Isaac Hayes LaFace/Arista PASCAL Plastic Angel Spot-On 10 SPANISH GUITAR/HE WASN'T MAN ENOUGH Toni Braxlon LaFace/Arista 

CHART COMMENTARY by ALAN JONES e unique feat of topping ail three of ■ our ciup enarts with différant records this week as Bang by Robbie Rivera présents The Rhythm Bangers jumps 6-1 on the upfront chart. Sasht's With My Own Eyes surges 16-1 on the Pop chart and Cralg David retains pôle position on the Urban chart with 7 Days. The Rivera and Sash! singles are both on the Multiply label, while Davld's track is on Wildstar, the joint venture between Telstar and Capital Radio. The success of Bang was predictable, as the track was the highest new entry on last week's chart, and the original Rivera and Bini & Martini Mixes were supplemented by new mixes by Différent Gear and Chicco Secci. Aside from Bang, Rivera has mixed three other records in this week's Top 40 - lllielfs Cheeky Armada (up 84), Klub Family's When I Fall In Love (down 23-27) and I Rock, the new Tom Novy single which débuts at number 32... Sashl's With My Own Eyes single only narrowly defeats a strong challenge from Baby D's remixed classic Let Me Be Your Fantasy to take the Pop chart throne by a wafer- thin 2% majority. With My Own Eyes is Sashl's lOth single - and their ninth number one on the Pop chart, a record whichus unmatched bv anv other act. The only Sash! single notto reach number one was their début Encore Une Fois, and With My Own Eyes is their third number one of the new millennium from their album Trilennium, so called, incidentally, to bring attention to 
t pundits still call i "they". The highest new entry on the upfront chart is the long-awaited ATFC présent OnePhatDeeva single Bad Habit, which has already had an extended run in the lower part of the chart on a very limited pressing. It explodes this week as the double- pack, with mixes by ATFC, Armin Van Buuren and Spen & Karizma, takes effect. A severely limited José Nunez mix has also been serviced and the combination of the two seems likely to see the record leap to pôle position next week...Finally, there's just one new entry to the Urban Top 20, the newly renamed Driza (formerty Drizabone) debuting at 14 with Let it Out. Ruff Endz' No More gently drifts 5-6 on its lOth straight week in the Top 10. 

POP TOP 20 
2 WITH MY OWN EYES Sashl Multiply 2 LET ME BE YOUR FflNTASY Baby 0 Systemalic 2 00 YOU BELIEVE Plasma Wonderboy 2 BANG Robbie Rivera Ptesenls Tire Rhylhm Bangers Mulliply 

TWO TRIBES Frankie Goes To Hollywood ON THE LEVEL Yomanda TAKE ON ME Al GROOVEJET (IF THIS AIN'T LOVE) Spiller KEEP DOIN' IT Black Connection leal. Taka Boni HOLDING ON HealberSmall HOME Chakra ENGINE TROUBLE Sabotage 
LOOK AT US Satina Paris MUSIC ALL OVER THE WORLD DJ Rei AFFIRMATION Savage Gardcn HUDSON STREET Agnelli & Nelson TAKE YOUR TIME The Love Bile IWILL LOVE AGAIN Lara Fabian 

ihank - ShdllkS BlSffOOt SWINGS & ROUNDABOUTS 
INCLUDING THE HIT SIHGLES 'SIHC-A-LOHG1 O 'SWEET LIRE CHOCOLATE' 
OUT 31 IU1.Y 
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Alt, THE CHflBTS   
ËTPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
Although released on three CDs, number 48. it is clinging on thi guaranteeîng multiple purchases week at number 50. But, as To from his more avid admirers, Rundgren so wisely observed David Bowie's Seven debuted at ' "" a lowly number 32 on the singles chart and It bas now dived to number 57. Bowie bas been ill- served by radio in recent times 

ÛT a Rl ance weekly markët shares 
TOP 10 COMPANIES ^ TOP CORPOHfllE GROUPS 

single to reach the Top 50 of the airplay chart in more than five years last week, debutlng at 

cornes despite Seven getting fewer than 100 plays, with Radio Two surprisingly taking a real shine to the record and providing 19 of its plays and delivering seven out of everv eight plays. 
Cralg David achieves a rare act of synchronicity, arriving at the top of the sales and airplay charts at the same 

records reach number one on both lists, they get the sales crown first. David's 7 Days single surges 7-1 on airplay this week, with an extra 400 plays driving a massively increased audience (up more than 26m, or 39.6%). Its greatest support is from Atlantic 252, where it tops the blll with 95 spins and Capital FM, where it was aired 73 times. It finlshed second to Coldplay's Yellow on Radio One's most-played list, with 36 spins, and is invading playlists not known for their support of modem R&B, including Virgin, where it was aired 30 times last week, and even Radio Two, where six spins place it 14th in popularity. David's triumph is a surprise for two reasons. Firstly, his début 

single RII Me In - which packed even more sales punch - never managed to top the airplay list, peaking at number two behind Melanie C & Llsa Lopes' Never Be The Same Again. Secondly, the popularity of Robbie Williams' Rock DJ, which made the b 

ar single I Turn To ' 

: airplay ch 
Keating's King last week. Aithough Rock DJ adds a further 125 plays this week, its audience dips by nearly 8m, hence its 

than 2m of its audience as 

Top 10 on only its third week on playlists, outpacing ail its predecessors. The single has moved 37-18-10 and is also increasing its lead over fellow Spice stalwart Victoria Beckham's True Steppers/Dane Bowers collaboration Out Of Your Mind, which improves 27-22 this week. It has been ail over The Box for weeks, and has become the holiday hit of choice for lots of homecoming Brits who have been to Europe in recent weeks but the Bomfunk MCs' Freestyler took a very longtime to break radio. It finaily did so last week, as 
the midweek chart and was likely to stay there filtered through. It finaily picked up enough support to rocket 61-28 on the airplay chart, making it the highest new entry 

to the Top 50 this week. Ti Britney Spears' Il " 
standing stu..,   - box tally of more than 500 plays for the latest hit from the Swedish conveyor belt. We should expect no less from Spears of course - she has the unique record of having two number ones on both the sales and airplay charts already this year via Born To Make You Happy and Oops!...l Did It Again. Britney is the most successful of the new wave of female singers, while Madonna is the most successful, period. And the 50-hit vétéran is cueing up her 51st, the simply titled Music, which gains a toehold on the chart at number 49 with 86 plays since being released to radio last Friday. Expect both Spears and Madonna to make major strides 

THE REALSLIM SHADY Eminem 7 DAYS Craig David ROCK DJ Robbie Williams LIFE IS A ROLLERCOASTER Rom 3 TRY AGAIN Aaliyah 3 JUMPIN' JUMPIN' Destiny's Chi i WE WILL ROCK YOU Five/Queen 1 2 FACED Louise 3 FREESTYLER Bomfunk MCs i BREATHLESS The Corrs 

THE BOX 

3 LUCKY Britney Spears IT DOESNT MATTER Wyclef J( THE REAL SUM SHADY Eminei ! FREESTYLER Bomfunk MCs 

Chrysolis 
icope/Polydor 

BOX BREAKERS m 
m Steppers & D Bowors/V Bock 

TOP OF THE POPS 

Macy Gray; Doosn't Really Matter Ja 

cd):uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
0 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

Britney Spears: Make It Rlght Christii 
Eyes Sash!; Groovajet (ItThls Aln't Lo Somethlng Deep Insllle Billle Piper; Bo Dandy Warliols; Bllls 2 Pay Glamma 1(1 US: Oxygon JJ72: Everylhlng You Wan 

iBallad Or Chasay Lal 
Beckham; Oxygen JJ72; Grooïejot (It This Aln't L 
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DELTA > PR 
Independent eyes & ears 

Contact Chris Carr, Mal Smith or Penny Brignell on 020 7721 7410 
fax 020 7721 7457 mal@delta-music.co.uk www.delta-music.co.uk 

CAN International Ltd - The Professional Option   
for School Tours 

CAN International Ltd has great experience in co-ordinating flexible and highly successful School Tours and Shopping Mail Tours for up and coming acts. We are delighted that a number of our recent Tours have been for groups who have subsequently entered the Charts within the Top Ten and also hit the Number One spot! 
We offer a combined package - from sourcing, booking and confirming a tailor-made itinerary of L__!_ZIIZIZZ schools/malls through to advice and co-ordination of sound systems/engineers and, where required, Road Managers. We provide a fully bespoke package to support acts out on Tour. Any itinerary can be built around existing schedules/U18 gigs. 

For our information package please call Claire Powell or Kate Robertson on 0/273 494956 
CAN International Ltd is also able to offer the followin^ services within the musir and 

entertainment industry 
* Artiste management (both UK and International) and représentation * Press - régional and national * Client PR 
* Editorially controlled celebrity features in major international press/magazines 
* Co-ordination and production of televised and non-televised roadshows 
* Music Event Management both UK and international 

CAN International Ltd 
Studio 4, Firsland Studios, Henfield Road, Albourne, W. Sussex, BN6 9JJ Téléphoné; 01273 494956 Facsimile: 01273 494957 

Eimail: clairecann@aol.com or katecann@aol.com 



EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - PR & PLUGGING 
One company's promotions work 
stood outfrom the restinthe 
second quarter as radio stations 
gave a fresh look to their 
playlists by adding more new 
tracks. Steve Hemsley reports 

VIRGIN REGIONAL SPARKLES 

IN NEW AIRPLAY RUNDOWN 
A new broom swept through radio in the second quarter as stations gave their playlists a thorough spring clean. In fact, only two hits from the first three months of the year, Gabrielle's Rise and Ail Saints1 Pure Shores, appear again In quarter two's Top 25 airpiay chart. Where Anglo Plugging reigned suprême on the national front last time around, here a number of teams, including Anglo, share 

it is the régional seotor which throws up the real star, in the shape of Virgin Records' régional team, which had an incredible five songs in the quarter-end chart, including the number one song, Madison Avenue's Oon't Call Me Baby. The others were Melanie C featuring Lisa Lopes with Never Be The Same Again (at three), Lene Marlin's Sitting Down Here (11), Billie Plper's Day And Night (24) and Richard Ashcroft's A Song For The Lovers (25). Since former promotions director Tony 
decided to leave Virgin last summer to set up Inside Media Promotions, Virgin has outsourced ail its national plugging. Media director Steve Morton, head of radio Jason Bailey and head of régional promotion Martin Rnn have adapted their rôles accordingly, to maximise régional coverage. "These results show how hard our team has worked over the last few months," says Morton. "We have to realise that nowadays 
Marlin is a great example of this, as interest grew at ILR level over a period of months, with some help from Radio Two." Barker and Garbutt celebrate the first anniversary of their new venture in August and, along with their head of radio Paul Kennedy, they still have a close relationship with Virgin, working Never Be The Same Again, Sitting Down Here and Day And Night. "We know many of the acts weli and it has been interesting to see how radio has 

Virgin's régional team: five tracks in the Top 25 Intermedla's régional taken to Melanie C as a solo artist," says BMG VP mi Garbutt. 'Since the Northern Star single, oversees the pr she has become a firm favourite." and RCA, says the Ty Inside shared the top national plugging and Annette Miller mi honours with Arista, Columbia and the top crédit for these results because they we team from the first quarter plugging artists with few Anglo Plugging. Arista;s 'We hOVB 10 feOliSe thfll opportunitles 

1 Cralg Davld's FUI Me In says the success of Gabrielle and Travis, plugged nationaliy by Richard Hill and Rob Lynch and regionally by Nie Austen and Jay Cox, demonstrates the power of radio. "Gabrielle is not the kind of artist who picks up fans through heavy touring. ai 
records can be broken in the 

régions nowadays: the 
results show how hard our 

team has worked'- 
Steve Morton, Virgin 

limited availability for iw before o. They 

Michael's If 1 Told You That (17) and Santana featuring 
Head of radio Alex Crass is particularly pleased with the radio support for the Santana track, which took time to grow on programmers. "When it was first released m September it 1 ' ' Capital and R soared after t got behind it," says Crass. "Capita playlisted it here and the others foi although Radio One did not play it. 

The Columbia team, under the guidanoe of director Robbie Mclntosh, enjoyed success with Destiny's Child's Say My Name (16), Ricky Martin featuring Meja's e Emotion (22) ar 

ut UK interes within Sony - whlle Anglo had two Gabrielle tracks, When A Woman (20) and Rise (21) as well as Corning Around by Travis (19). Anglo was voted best indépendant promotions company at this year's MW Awards, and head of promotion Dylan White 

accelerated even further while When A Woman was being heavily played," he says. "These tracks reached ordinary people who liked the songs and went out to buy the album. Travis are also a core radio act nowadays and ILR stations are playing some of the earller tracks such as Driftwood, even though they didn't when they were first 
Other promotions cc on the chart for their nauonai piugginB efforts are Size Nine for Don't Call Me Baby (at one), EMI for Tooa's Miracle by Positiva act Fragma (two) and The Partnership for its work on Craig David's Fill Me In (four). The list also includes London for the second appearance of Ail Saints' Pure Shores (six); 

îïiil ®i SI© «Nrttr 
MADISON AVENUE: DON'T CALL ME 
The re-release of Don't Call Me Baby by Aussle duo Madison Avenue was a huge success, In stark contrast to the track's dlsappointing performance when It first hit the shops and airwaves at the end of 1999. Last November, the single reached only number 30 on the sales chart, and radio support was malnly restricted to speclallst dance stations that plcked up on the interest that was being shown In the clubs. "When It was first released it faced strong compétition from tracks such as Wamdue Project's Klng Of My Castle and Moloko's Sing It Back," says Mark Mutphy, head of national at Size Nlne, which handled national promotion. "Yet the clubs kept playing it and people kept asklng for It at retall, which convinced Virgin to re-release It." When Virgin's régional team re-serviced the song across the UK on Aprll 4, they dlscovered that It was was still plcklng up regular ILR play, and many stations wasted no time in bumping it dlrectly up to the B-tist. The Chrysalls Group's Galaxy stations were among the early supporters second time around, and the tune eventually found its way on to 170 Playlists. Oon't Call Me Baby entered the airpiay chart In mld-Aprll and by the first week of 
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Tltle/Artlsl (Label) 
Call Me Baby Madison Avenue (VC Recordings) 25565 916619 s Miracle Fragma (Positiva) 25100 906081 Be The Same Again Melanie C/Usa lopes (Virgin) 28390 . 897850 

Size Nlne/Vlrgln EMI/EMI 
le In Craig David (Wlldstar) 

île Attitude (Milkk/WEA) 

May it was a Top 10 radio record with almost 1,400 plays a week, reaching an audience of more than 54m. Radio One played the track 34 tlmes that week as it topped the pre-release chart, ahead of Britney Spears' Oops! I Did It Again. The single entered the CIN sales chart at number one on May 20 to become the first VC Recordings release to reach the summit. It topped the airpiay chart the week with 2,471 plays reaching audience of more than 90m, and topped the Radio One playllst with 42 spins and second behind Tom Jones and Mousse T i 

25147 20161 828855 Unlversal/Unlvereal 24114 - 770214 | london/london ■ 21261 ? 734718 Revolirtion/Onslde and Size Nlne 19696 7299^7 WEA/NoBul Promo 25159 705086 NomStop Promo/lntermedla Reg 21088" 693401 Fleming Connolly/Jlve 21943 644875 Inside/Vltgln I 17153 590474 Arlsta/Arlsta 3 Movln Too Fast Artful Dodger/Ronrina (Loçked On/XL) 17857 555795 XL Recordlngs/XL Recordings 4 Thong Song Sisqo (Def Soûl) 544919 ta) 16839 538879 13834 537837 ) 13240 528551 14921 519101 jj 11243 1 507348 ) 10730 457542 | 

1 Sitting Down He 
Me cury/Merc 

an Gabrielle (Go Beat/Potydor) (Go Beat/Polydor) 162=0 2 Prlvate Emollon Ricky Martin feat, Mèja (Columbia) 10659 . 433369 422299' 12341 .413908 10924 . 412150 

Arista/Arista Anglo/ Anglo Anglo/Anglo Anglo/Anglo Columbla/Sony Columbia/Sony Insldo/Vltgln Non-Stop Promos/VIrgln Ing Sex Bomb on the ILR network. Madison Avenue were knocked oft the top of the airpiay chart by Sonlque's It Feels So Good on June 10, yet Don't Call 
Me Baby remained the top song at Radio One. By the last week of the quarter it was reaching In excess of 80m listeners a week, with more than 2,387 plays. 



PR & PLHGGERS - EDITED BY A D A M WOODS 
Révolution which plugged Moloko's The Time is Now (seven); WEA's effort on Swee Female Attitude's Rowers (eight); and Non- Stop Promotions for Tom Jones and Moussr T's Sex Bomb (nine) as weli as Richard Ashcroft's A Song For The Lovers. Fleming Connolly again tasl with a Britney Spears track. in this ca: Oops] I Did It Again (10); while XL Recordings promoted Artful Dodger's Moving Too Fast (13) in " J" kept control of Sisqo's Thong Song on " " 

says ail three tracks benefited from the work carried out to pror or forthcoming albums. 
PB Sm stars! sêÊ3 ISrti 5B0D 

Damage (T| A( sti fi 

I om gradually bringing 
ng Bryan everylhing in bouse, becnuse I ihe 

plDced lo pick up Ihe vibe (or a i0 Hart "ow oversees a five-strong pluggmg team record wilhin Ihe compony' - foiiowing the appointmen 
Senn Cooney, Universnl-island 

performances by Arista. Anglo and Sony, who ail had songs in the second quarter chart. Intermedia Régional, which is now a seven-strong team, owes its haul to Craig David, Tom Jones and Mousse T and Chicane. Managing director Steve Tandy 

S-ç-h-o-o-l T-o-u-r-i-n-g 
Steve Andrews and School Touring would like to thank ail the 

artists, record companies, and managers who have worked with 
us and helped to make School Touring the U.K.'s premier schools 

tour co-ordinator. 
Recent U.K. Tours 

*Reef* *Justin* 
*Northem Line* *fe-m@il* *Ultra* 

*Precious* *Billie Piper* 
"We did workshops for guitarists, drummers and singers that educational for Reefas for the pupils...and to be appreciated as the Irst established rock band to play live in schools was an unexpected bonus. To sum up, it was an ail-round success." Reef 
"Our new ftve-piece girl band fe-m@il, have just completed a four week priniary school tour with their début single "Flee Fly Flo" which down a storm! It was the perfect way to reach our target audience and to collect datahase along the way. Thanks to Steve for organising it well!" Jive Records 

*As well as booking your school tour, we can arrange any, or ail, of the following:-P.A. and technician, data-base distribution and collection, tour managers, vehicle hire, hôtel bookings.* 
School Touring - putting your music 

on the curriculum! 
101 Shepherds Bush Road. London W6 7LP T: 0207 602 8822 F: 0207 602 6701 e-mail sleve@schoollouring.frecscrve.co.uk Visit School Touring al www.oiilinepop.co.uk 

After a quiet firsf quarter, Polydor surged back to the top of the Mus/c Week PR table thanks to a broad range of artists that reflects fully the spread of its current success. Partlcularly noteworthy was the heavy coverage secured for Its US rap stars Emlnem and Dr Dre - exponents of a genre that does not always receive that much mainstream coverage. Like several other companies in this table, Polydor's in-house PR performance was ail the more impressive considerlng that it scored several covers not included In our chart - Dr Dre was the cover star of The Guardian Weekend supplément, and lan Brown hit the front page of London listings magazine Time Ouf. Hall Or Nothing retalned second spot, and remained the hlghest-placed indépendant PR company by some margin, thanks to their contlnued success with guitar-based acts, especlally at the NME and Melody Maker. In this quarter they contlnued to beneflt from having added Oasis to their roster followlng the demise of Création, Jolning former labelmates Super Furry Animais. Thlrd spot was shared by the In-house departments at Virgin, RCA and EMh Chrysalls. RCA's success was bullt on 

Westlife, who had four covers - more than any other act except S Club 7, handled by Henry's House - and Glrl Thing (whose Smash Hits cover prlor to their releasing a record became a talking point itself). Virgin benefited from the release of The Filth And The Fury, which saw the Sex Pistols become cover stars for the first time in many years. 
as the teen press devoured Its pop roster including Britney Spears, Steps and 'N Sync. Slice did less well, scoring its sole success with a Blues & Seul cover for Craig David, who will doubtless help the company cllmb hlgher in future rankings. Scoring with three covers was Coalition, which benefited from Its work with established rock acts Richard Ashcrott, Charlatans and Embrace. Honours were shared out pretty evenly among those PR companies vylng for coverage In the speclallst métal and classical press, with 11 acts In these genres scoring a single cover each. This represented a décliné for Unlversal Classlcs & Jazz, which domlnated Gramophone and BBC Music magazine covers In the prevlous quarter. Matt Penne// MUSIC WEEK AUGUST 5 2000 



Jow pay attention at the back! Here's a great way you can get your bands in front of the nations kids. dotmusic have 
eamed up wifh Republic for a UK school tour. 

llM M-'e SS ' L,. And, .1 non,,.. 11..,.11 b. lo.ds ......J. " th. d.tmn.i. si.., pins ...io.sl p,.ss ,.d TV, 
f you'd like more information about the dotmusic school tour, please call Sue Harris at Republic on 020 8960 7449. 0 iueharris@republicmedia.freeserve.co.uk       



PR & PLUGGING - EDITE D BY ADAM WOODS 

SCHOOL TOURS BECOME RIO BUSINESS 
Record companies are increasingly opting for direct access to one of their most important markets - sch00ld

k^,
f^fc^t°OonS

S-ly! emi 
product manager Mike McNally. Winnlng the approval of school usually the différence betwee success and failure in today'r world. According to figures from thr upcoming BRI handbook, the 12- te year-old âge group accounts for nearly 

that record companies are ensuring their acts get direct exposure to such key audience through schooi tours. Bands have been playing se'   
tours really came back into vogue in the early-Nineties with Take That and Let Loose. Sinoe then, they have become 

lessons in guitar ar 

"School tours were often arranged by management," says Steve Andrews, managing director of School Touring, which has recently organised tours for S2's Reef and Jive's girl group FernSPil. "Nigel Martin- Smith sent Take That out on school tours, but he said they were difficult to organise on a one-off basis. Recently, school touring has been professionalised. If you 
band if they could play 15 shows in three weeks. playing to 400 people every time, they'd say they couldn't. But I can do that 

School tours can either stand aione or act as a spin-off from a full tour. Stand aione tours are usually the preserve of developing acts wishlng to build a fanbase and gain experience of performing in front of an audience. When supporting a bigger act on a full tour. 

School kids at Fem@ll's tour school gigs are a good way to keep busy between dates, and are generally cost effective. "For a tour to be as cost efficient as possible it should go alongside another tour, taking in régional radio, under-18 clubs, regular clubs or student unions," says Sue Harris, 
organised dotmusic's recent scnools tour featuring Jamelia. Despite the potential disruption to lessons, nearly ail school gigs take place during schooi time. "Gigs ocour at any time which suits the teachers," says Sharon Smith of Tornado, the company behind school tours by B*Witched and Hepburn. "The most popuiar spot seems to be 2pm, as this ieads into the end of the day and the kids go home happy." Many schooi gigs consist of just a performance. Some bands have taken interaction much further - Reef's recent school tour included music tuition. "The tour was arranged through the music departments of the schools," says S2 product manager Catherine Craddock. "Part of the exercise was to run music workshops, where the band helped give 

J drum techniqt l-n be themed." says Kate Robertson of school tours specialist Can International. "One example could be the theme of travel, so the questions can be based round the différent places and cultures the act has experienced." For record companies, the potential benefits of schooi tours are many and varied. These include gaining iocai press coverage and ILR play, and building databases and fanbases. "As a rule, record companies look at school tours as a fanbase-building exercise," says Harris. "it also gives the opportunity for a band to build its performance and communication skills. Children are often the best critics you could h The ne m that a generate more publicity than a conventional one was confirmed by Reef's 'e gained a lot of exposure, e might not necessarily have 

iw the ra at kind of school is used. "With I child-friendly thing," says Andrews. "We did a mixture of primary and secondary schools to cover the seven- to 13-year-old âge range. With Precious and Northern 
EMI sent novelty pc 

its youthful core audience. primary schools rather than as we saw this âge group as the 

The Cartoons :e the band to targeted 

Encouragingly. it seems the range of acts that can pull off a successful school tour is increasing. "We have taken Atomic Kitten, Daphne & Celeste and Oxide & Neutrino out on tour recently," says Robertson. "And they ail hit the Top 10 off the back of their tours." Apart from May and June, when pupils are occupied with exams, school tours take place throughout the school year. For Smith, there is a peak time, she says, "Immediately after Christmas is a good time to approach schools, as there are no exams taking place. Having a live band visit your school is often used as a reward system for pupils." While school tours are différent from conventional ones in many ways, the cost remains the same. "The cost of doing a school tour includes ail the normal on-the- road touring expenses such as crew, vehicles and hôtels," says Andrews. "In that respect it is a proper tour," And without ticket revenue, sponsorship becomes more attractive, although there are limits to this, "You have to be aware of certain sensitivities," says Andrews. "1 would not allow a tour sponsored by Budweiser, for example, You wouldn't have PoS material either, although the groups often do giveaways." When it cornes to sending an act on a school tour, it would seem that record companies and managers are happy to leave it to the specialists. "It takes time to ensure that each group visits différent schools," says Harris, "an both the teachers and the 
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CALLING ALL BIG K1DS! 
HTS^MA.NAGER WAN pWbrdpean, integrated IV WITH FOUS oPerating divisions VJWLG ENTERTAINMENT 

SENIOR ROYALTIES ADMINISTRATOR 
BMG Entertainment is a division of 
WWtneTHouston" NataHe^mbruglif, Westlife, Santana, and TLC. We are looking to add even more talent to our Royalties team by recruiting a Senior Royalties Administrator. 
Working closely with RCA and Ariata you will be responsible for collating and gathering label copy and contractual information for new releases as well as preparing and analysing artist, producer and licensee statemenis. This is also an opportunity for an expenenced RoyalUes Administrator 10 take their first step into people management as you will be given responsibility for overseeing the work of the Royalty Assistants. If you're the person we are looking for youll bave a proven track record of royalty accounting, as well as great administrative and organisation sKlls.yWeVe also looking for someone who is flexible, not afraid of hard work and can demonstrate a liking to working under pressure. If you would like to apply, please send a CV along with detaUsot vour current salary to; Mita Lathigra, Human Resources, BMC Entertainment International UK & Ireland. BedfordHouse 69-79 Fulham High Street, London SW6 3JW by Fnday Uth August. 

BMG Entertainment International UK and Ireland has an n^Hcy and welcomes applications from ait sections of the community. 
nit of BMG Entertainment. I 

MUSIC PRODUCT MANAGER 
lowledge, to 1 purchase 

Your responsibilities will include ail aspects ofbuying.such as building label relations, product sélection, devising campaigns, lerms negoliating and catalogue ranging. The opportunity is there to dcvelop a career with a cunently expanding music organisation. You're hkely to nave a background in retail, buying or sales and have preferably dealt with record labels in your présent capacity. This is a challenging rôle with a heavy workload and tight deadlines, where your self-management, communications 

Head of Communications. Major. Senior press/ management exp. Eaae ^ . . Business Director. To take -ïl music/lifestyle internet co. to first level funding. cE40k+equity Press Officer. Indie. National contacts and passion for rock. Eneg Plugger, Indie. To work régional radio and iv. tddK Product Manager. Indie. Dance bias. Parts production knowledge essential. E25k Web Site Coord. Indie. Developing and maintaining existing site. £20k Business Affaire Mgr. Indie. 3 years relevant exp. Eneg Royalties Admin Major. Numerate and eye for _detail. £19k 

Virgin Records Limited 
INTERNATIONAL 

LICENSEE & ROYALTIES 
CO-ORDINATOR 

Do you have two or more years' royalty experience? Then this rôle will provide an idéal opportunity to develop and expand your expertise within our artist royalty departmenl. 
Reporting to the Head of Royalties, you will be responsible for processing International licensee sales & monthly domestic sales, for the préparation of artist & video royalty statements. This will involve the electronic and manual input of statements, reconciling reports, setting up artist recording & video contracts and making payments accordingly. 
To be successful in this rôle you will need excellent interpersonal and organisational skills. The ability to work accurately and to a deadlme is a must. 
Please write, quoting current salary, to Sue Henry, Personnel Manager, Virgin Records Limited, Kensal House, 553-579 Harrow Road, London W10 4RH. 

WE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS TO THE ¥0510 INDUSTRY 
PROMOTIONS ASSISTANT d 

tanent and Temporary haud le 

|p||i| Windsong International 
a leading international entertainment one- nM* stop and fulfilment house. Due to continued JT expansion we are seeking new recruits to join our already successful team. 

International Sales Executive Dvnamic and ambitious self starter with broad music interests to manage international accounts. Prevtous sales experience and excellent communication skills are essential. Language skills would be advantageous. International Sales (Japan) A highly motivated individual with a Sound knowledge of rock/indie music to manage some of our Japanese accounts and develop new business opportunihes, You will have previous experience, preferably with Japanese customers and be fluent in Japanese, bolh verbal and written. Successful candidates will be rewardeû witn compétitive salaries dépendent upon experience. To apply, please send your C.V. logelher with a covering letter to: Roma Muccio, Personnel Manager, Windsong Internalional, Electron House, Cray Avenue, St Mary Cray, Oprington, Kent BR5 3RJ. Windsong International is part of th 

wa jodi.adams@first-people.com  
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HEAD OF REGIONAL RADIO PLUGGER c£24k Made your name in radio plugging? Fanrascic leading independenc promotions co seeks feisty personality for high profile position.Take the challenge to run a team oj 
ART CO-ORDINATOR c£l8-20k 
Responsifaility for own projects in the future. 
A&R SECRETARY £l7k I yr's A&R sec exp essentlai. Great opportunity to get really involved in a top music publlshing Company. 
RECEPTION c£ 16.5k Sparky, reliable receptionist sought by exciting start-up 

PRODUCTION/RECORD Co 
NEEDSM ENERGETIC-AMBITIOUS-GO-GETTER Préférable with Record company experience to market and run new exciting teen/pop projects fro our SW4 premises. Dur company bas ALL in-house state-of-the-art scilities for o 020 8680 3602/2075 Ask for Jackie 

CUSTOMER SERVICE PERSONS Required by a South London based printer 
from initial enquiry or order through ail stages of 

n 
CTigiig 

hn (020) 7583 0236 running Music Industry Courses since 1991 

ngp, MUTE 
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING & PROMOTIONS MANAGER Mute requires an International Promotions Manager with 2-3 years artist promotion experience, reporting to the Head of International. Must be familiar with Mute's roster and be experienced in dealing with bolh established and new artists. To apply, send your CV to: Emma Peel, Mute Records, 429 Harrow Road, London W10 4RE by Friday 4th August. 

BestP"ce 

LIFT. 

POSTING RECORDS, 
CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? 

Then use our 
PROTECTIVE ENVELOPES For ALL your packaging needs - call us NOW!! 
ConlixtKrislinaon: 020 8341 7070 

WEMMMM 

i 
rtir 

m mmm 
0800 980 74 58 
BLACKWING THE RECORDING STUDIO 

M , MUTE 

Sr. 

sa-. 

Unit 2, Pork Streel, ail: mcrtpriest@aol.c 

MANUFACTURING 
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ON CD, CASeCTTC otg DAT TCh 
StN ÇOOM, 1 

CDR Rcplication 
300- £349+vat 500-£499+vat 

Call Sales on 0800 328 1386 
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K • CD & Video Duplication £)VO 
V SIJ lLJ * Video compressed to CD/DVD —■ — • DVD Authoring . twentieth century video , Multimedia & Video Production [H^l 

• CD Business Cards 
Contact bookings deparlment on; Tel: 020 8904 6271 Fax: 020 8904 0172 



((looley@unitedbusinessmedia.coni) 
TOWER marketing whlz ELSPETH THOMPSON barely escaped wlth her llfe -pportunity that was too good to pass. Whllo strolllng down «mretaller'shoad office,Thompson notlced the local OUR PRICE Tower Records Thls Way slgn whlch she attempted to paste Lies assistant failod to approclato Thompson s gjunt. "Suddenly thls glrl leapt out and attacked me bêfore I could get the slgn up," gasps Thompson. "I was too scared to go back so I eot a couple of the boys to take the slgn back and prop it up on th« nav 
Remember where you heard it: The 
Delgados were reported missing for 
several days last week after they 
heard they'd been shortlisted for 
this year's Technics Mercury Music 
Prize while in their Chemikal Undergound office listening to Radio 
One. One long bender then resulted, as 
did an answerphone full of messages as 
the world tried to talk to the absent band about their triumph...CoIdplay took a 
starring rôle at EMI's Worldwide 
répertoire conférence in Barcelona last 
week, not only performing on stage twice 
but busking too. The Parlophone heroes 
figured in the UK présentation last 
Wednesday when Damage and Lucie 
Silvas also played, then decided to get 
out their guitars for a busking session 
outside their hôtel... Which top  

l, yards away from changlng Idontlly and hastlly constructod wlndow. Howover, an Our Prlca 

the worid Atomic 
it down to Umdoo's Sugar Reef last Wednesday for their début showcase. The grouP- «twwu» Km* droOo îmocaTS on September 1S, 

ex-Stiff man and    - PAUL CONROY (lefl) with their musical echoes of his longtûne charges Madness- Ho îs pictured, lefl to right, wlth the bancTs COIE BLAKH, MARK BRIDGE, PAUL CANN1NG and DAN WILLIAMS, and 

CUSTOMER CAREUNE 
asuA1^>,11.^„ ,ax +44 (020) 7407 7094; or mite to - Music Week Reedback Fourtti Floor, 

8 Montague Close, london SEl 

European suit will bave to find a new 
source for his beloved Cuban cigars if 
and when he relocates to New 
York?...Good to see the music industry's 
friend Benjamin Pell getting the publicity 
he deserves in The Independent's recent "investigation" into the Government's 
missing mémos. Benji the Binman 
appears to have found bigger bins to 
rifle through since record companies 
wised up to the joys of shredding...Talk 
about how the other half live. Still, if 
nothing else, Six Degrees Records' label 
manager Ross Fitzsimons can at least 
sleep easy knowing he's done his bit for 
the environment after making his way to 
Pinnacle's monthly sales meeting in 
Orpington last week by cycling from 
Fulham to Victoria and then getting a 
train. ZTT's John Pearson had other 
ideas, though - ordering a private plane 
to Biggin Hill and then getting a lift the 
rest of the way...Big shout out to Klaus 
Pieter Schleinitz from Chrysalis TV. The 
programme makers of the Top Ten sériés 
- this time Top Ten 1987 - want to interview Klaus about his time managing 
the artist formerly known as neither fish norflesh, Terence Trent D'Arby. If you're 
out there Klaus, call Graham Diss on 
020 7502 6000... According to Nielsen/NetRatings, more than 92,000 
people downloaded the Napster application the day after Judge Patel's 
ruiing. Meanwhile, the leading site for downloading Gnutella was so busy that it 
had to go offline temporarily "due to the unprecedented traffic volume following 

the Napster décision"...Some vétéran Napsterites were far from happy. Take 
this articulate 19-year-old New Yorker 
quoted in the Industry Standard: "I 
fuckin' love Napster! Fuck Metallica - 
buncha whiny bitch-ass bitches!"... 
Feeling a bit squashed? Well John Best 
and his mates at Bestest and Big Dipper 
have 900 sq ft of offices in salubrious 
Camden to share. Contact them at 
beast@bestest. co.uk if you fancy sharing 
their fax machine...Top marks to 
Warner's plugging team after 
Madonna's Music has got off to a flying 
start last Friday after being serviced at 
8am, instantly winning a place on the 
Radio One A-list and becoming a Capital 
♦ ♦♦COMPETITION### 

adaptation 
F1DELITY played 
(pictured), may touch wlth reality and an 
mattor If you've got an aneyclopaedlc knowledgo of ; and a flair for complllng top flvo lista? In Dooley reckona he la a man ao after bis own 

produce off-thMuff shorlllsts of tunes no matter how perverse the llnk between them, we want to hear from you. Our lucky wlnner wlll not only wln great kudos and natlonwldo (well, music Industry) 

» Is Thursday August 10. 
Fourth Foor, S ÎEl SUR; or o-ma n. Closlng data I 

FM "superhit". Apparently ifs available 
on the internet, too...His record label 
may be haif-owned by a rival radio group, 
but Craig David still took time out last Wednesday to perform for around 100 
Galaxy Radio staff and associâtes to 
thank them for their support. This 
afternoon (Monday) Craig will be at the 
launch of unsigned compétition Live & 
Uncut at London's Hard Rock Café for 
the announcement of a new Silver Clef 
unsigned award... 

L'.IIL-IMWJJS 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

United Business Media Ud, Fourth Floor, 8 Monlague Close, London SEl 9UR^ Tel: (020) 7940 8500. Fax: (020) 7407 
United Business Media 
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CRAIG DAVID 
BORNTO DOIT 
14.08.OD 
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